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CHAPTER I
CHINA

000,000 pecple in the Border Regiols north of ther eight years. They formcd n-role than one-half of
occupied by the Japanese. Since 1gB?,
tance to the enemy r,rnder: the dynatnic

In contiast to the len-raindel-of oc-
9.umb9_d- to pEpp ent and non-resistance,
the 450,000 Ja-p 900,000 puppet troops,
the cities and ch of bhe snrrounding

he people with their. new-forind freedoms wele deter-inined to, flght the J1f a1e.se aggrels-ion. Hor'r,ever, the i.eactionary Kuomintaiit ;i ;1i ti-es triecl toweaken the National Anti-Japanese United Fi,ont.

rhree ,'l::_Tfl',1'i1-#i13,'J.*?l'#nlif"fl '3?,lft'ii,,;:x.h"[?l 3];,]"l,J3l 
.i1i

Aliian ist Party; (2) Aiiiance rrrth the Soviet Union; isi .\xi.i."'"",itr.r China's
lvorke

There appearecl for the first time in Chincse history a bload National ancl Dei-nocratic lJnitedFront hascd on coopetation l-.etween the Chineso Nationalist and Cominunist parties. With the UnitcclFront it was possible rvithin_ a sholt peri,od to clush thc rcactionaly northern rvar,lorrls, who had set
themsclves up as self-styled successors to the l,,{anchu Dynasty.

death of Dl', Sr_rn Yet-ser-r
and th ent of thr:ir livelihood. r
Kai-sh ly represented thc inte
unveiled his tr:ue facc ot-r April 12, 1927 .r,vhel h i
initiated a nation-'*'iclc "Exterminate the Communisbs" movement, which .subjectcd thc .,vhole country
to his rvhite telror. Many defenr.lels of democracy as well as communisis wcro slaug}rteretl an-il
arrested. One of the most bloody and cruel periods of Chinese history had begun.

Tire Chinese Commutrist Party was folced to go undelglound. At the same time it or.ganized
levolutionaly and democlatic bases iu thc mouniain areas of Kiangsi. Hunan, Hr-rpeh, Fukiel and
I(rvairqtung plovinces rvitl-r Sui-king in Kiangsi proi-ince as its capital. Druir-rg this time the Jamous
"People's lled Army" r.as organized.

It rvas the Communist Party and the orgairizations led b1, it rvhich insistecl on and succeeded
in keeping alive the national and democratic mogement against Iupelialism and FeudaIsm. It rvas
th.e Comnrunist Party that insisted on following the Three Revolutionar)'Policies of Dr- Sun Yat-sen,
In Communist-1ed. China, exploitation b1, the imperialists vras abolished and broad ::egional govern.
ments were organized through popular elections. Dr. Sun Yat-sen's goal of "Iar-rd to the tillers" becaflre
a reality undel the communists.

Meanwhile Chiang Kai-shek concentrated all the resources of the country in a civil rvar against
ihe people's movernent. In his attempt to crush the people, he betla;,ed the natjonal interest of his
corrntrr" l-ly cooperatii-rg with the Japanese Imperialists. Chiang's Govelnment followed a non-resistance
policy during a s,hole series of Japanese aggressions beginring rvith ti-re Manchurian incident on Septem-
ber 1[i, 1931-even to the extent of slaughtering, arresting and persecuting anti-Japanese patriots. But
the people of the whole nation stood on the side of the communist policy and demanded that the
gove::nnrent establish trreace lvithin fhe country ard {ight Jtrpan. it s,as cn1_r, nffg..,r.lLc irL-icient in
Sian durinq r,r,hich C}riang had Lreen detained by Genelal Chang Hsueh Liang that Chiang Kai-sl-rek
was forced to support the lesrsta,nce against,Inpsr.r. Even il-ren, Cl'riang adopted a. trvo-phase policy:
a passive one,to$rard the anti-Ja,oanesel,val"; an active one against the communists and the people's
motrement,

Hou-ever, during the eight-years' war of lesistzr-nce, the Chinese Coinrnunist Party was success-
ful in uriting the people of thc s,hole natiou anC a lalge d,:mccratie ar-ril anti-Japanese Ilnited Front
rvas formed. \\ritli the support of democratic elements and bload masses, the Communist Party
guided the heroic war of resistance of the Chinese people. Before the Japanese sut:render, large terri-
tolies behind the enenry line in Notth and Central C,fiira, rvhich had been given up to the enemy by
Chiang Kai-shek, lr''ere recovered" Immediately afrer tile people's libelation, democratically elected
people's governinents were formed under the joinb leadership of the Chinese Ccmmunist Party, demo-
cratig parties, Kuomintang progressi.re and non-palty elements.
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War's end found the Communists in contrul of one-third of China. In the ten years following
i,!: ll!",1g March", tley !.ad liberated 140,000,000 people, whose intioduction to i.."ao*"tro* Japar.,esZmperia-lrsm and Nationalist feudalism laid the basis for resistance against the return of either.-WhenUNRRA ca-me upon the scene, it found on the one hand a country immersed in the shambles wroughiby war with Japan; a!d-91 the oth-er, a one-party government wi.ose cor,."rn was llquidalion of thecommunists and the abol,rshment of the righ[s of tIe people. The government had 

"o 
iirr" io-"o".ia."reconstruciion and the binding up of the iation's v,or^r,ds-' rnsieaa-ot d";;r;t;il p;;;" for whichthe people yearned, they were confronted by fascism and civil war-

'With the existence 
^of 

tw9 warring .factions, the non-discrimination policy for the distributionof UNRRA supplies was of par:ticular im[o]tance fbr China.



CHAPTER II
UNRRA-CNRRA AND ITS POLICY

t'Resolved:

1' That, in any area where relief and rehabilitabion operations are being conducted through the
employment, in whole or in part of the Administration's resollrces, relief and rehabilitation in
all its aspects shail be distributed or dispensed fairly on the basis of the relative needs of the
population in the area, and without discrimination because of race, creed, or political belief.

2. That, in the relative needs of the population, there may be taken into account the
diverse by discriminatory treatmenf by the enemy during occupation of the area."
Courcil o. 2-United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration.

"Resoived
2. That at no time shall relief and rehabilitatio.-r supplies be used as a political weapon, and no

discrimination shall be made in the clistribution of suppiies becauSe of race, creed, or political
belief."
Council Resolution No. 7-United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration.

"W-hereas, The Government of the Republic cf China is a signatory to the aforemeirtioned agree-
tnent of I November 1944, and has explessed its agleement rvith the Resolutions on Policy of the
Council of the Administration and

"Whereas, The Government has requbsted assisbance of the Administration iu -[ulnishing relief
and rehabilitation supplies for the relicf of the victims of war in China ."

From the Basic Agreement between the Government of the Republic of China and the United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration. .,. ,i(

Fifty-two nations contributed one pelcelt of theil national income for t'lvo successive years to
UNRRA because it was felt that thore was an obligation on the part of those nations rvho had not
been invaded by tl-re enemy to alleviafe the suffering-and damage iiflicted on the allies that rvere in-
vaded during the common fight against Japanese aud Gelman fascism.

Two of the Council ResolutiorLs solemnly decreed that the democratic spirit was to prevail in
the distribution of UNRRA supplies. One of t[e nrost important principles of t]ris spirit, lt 'was felt,
was the paragraph referring to the policy of distributionf which did not discriminate becatise of the
views held by those who had fought the fascist enemy.

Under the telms stipulated )-.y the
China rvas entitled to aid. Throug,h its re
UNRRA a "Plan for Relief and Rehabilitation in C
and Behabilitation Regions and Their Populations"
entire area that had been under Japanese oc
people who had suffered under Japanese occupatio
Communist-led Liberated Areas. If Manchur:ia r"
Areas entitled to receive UNRRA aid totals 150,00
aid submitted by the Nationalist Government, almr,
i'ehabilitation suppiies lived in the Communist-led Liberated Areas.

As in the case of other invaded countries, China's needs far exceeded the financial capacity o{
UNRRA, whose income was derived from grants m
funds. For China, UNRRA was able to allocate s

which totalled almost 2,700,000 tons. To satisfy tlr
signed betweerL UNRRA and the Nationalisb Gover
plies would be furnished. The Government set
Administration (CNRRA), the oflicial opelating ar
transferred all supplies at ship's tackle. UNRR
operations of CNRRA and, in ease of violation of i

As a rule, UNRRA did not operate directly in the countries where its supplies were distributed.
Horvever', cil had foreseen the possibility of ir-rternal "o.t,-tries and at UNRRA was entitled to operate in and s with
any area zed goternment did not have de facto adm could
not effectively distribute through its orvn channels,

The first Director of the UNRRA China Mission discussecl the applicability to China of this
provision rvith the Director-General of CNRRA, rvho represented the Nationalist Gdvernment, and with
the UNRRA Washington Headquarters. The discussior.r er.rded with the CNRRA Directol General
acknowledging in a letter to the UNRRA China l\{ission that this provision would give UNRRA the
right and make it UNRRA's duty to operate directly in the Coir,rmunist-led LiLerated -{reas if supplies
could not be sflectively distributed ther e by other means,

UNRRA has nevel evoked this stipulation slthough the f'acts given in the follorving chapter
are atnple proof that the situation prevailing in China called for just such action,



, CIIAPTER ITI

CIIINA I,IBERATED AREAS RELIEF ASSOCIATION (CLARA)
AND ITS STRUGGLE FOR TI{E IMPLEMENTATION

OF A NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY

ppeal'ed on tlte scene, the Liberated Areas had been

e suffering of the people rviro throrrgh enemy actior.t
d, and to look after the interests of the vulnerable
ARA investigated and tabuiated the needs of the
A took over the function of dealing with UNRRA
grating the needs of the people of the Liberated
d rehabilitation to that part of China rvhich during

ed in China, CLARA, rvith the meagre resources at
al and economic problems of the post-war period.
rberated Areas C.t AHA had worked as a r.eceiving
es which had becn contributed by voluntar.y agencies
:rr as Chairman, the 'Canadian Red Cross', 'Indusco',
United Selvice to Chirra,' 'Friends Service Unit,'
had disti'ibuted mauy thtrusand piculs of rice to
flicials rvl:ro voluntarily had cut down their own
pl'ung up as a coltsequence of the burning of crops
y the ,Iaparrese and puppets. CLARA had organized
erativ'e t,rllir-rg of iarrd and cooperative use of imple-
n started to becotne conseious of China's post-wal

which had suffered too much devastation to stal y er-rtirely on their orvn
d sn-rall scale industlies thlough govelnment loans. words, ,;lene had or'-r tle people ro help themselve.s' long before UNRITA this to be the pulpose of

China.

^ It.was only after CLAR.A, thlough its Chairrnan,'Iung Pi-wu ancl General Chou EnJai, chief
uomrnunst replesentative to the l\{alshall l\{ission, insistently called attention of UNRRA to the needs
of the Libe nd their right to a legitimate share of trN s that any attelllpt lvas
made to fo s to tha+, par:t of the Chinese people \Mho, heir own strengt:h, had
done most Japanese and had suffer.ed m6st irom the
_ In January 1946, _CLARA's first repr-esentation in Nation
Executive Headquarters in Peiping, the center of the ill-fated and
tion board. After a few months of continuous pressure by Chou
Tung Pi-.'vu, Chzrii:man of CLARA, CLARA was- invited to open
office was set up in July, 1946 under General Wu Yun-fu as D
tor of Operations, Since then CLARA carried on o lelentless flght for the impiementation of a just
distribution policy of UNRRA supplie.q, and against military interference with transportation of sup-
plies to Liberated Areas.

In its effolts to create a bettel' working relationship between CNRRA, UNRR.{ and CLARA,
the latter made frequent leports of conclitions in the Liberated Areas, submitted requests and offered
suggestions to improve the performance of the UNRRA program in China. In JuIy 1946, the Chair-
rnaD of CLARA, Mr. 'l'ung Pi-wu, presented in a ler;ter to the Direetor General of TINRRA, Fiorello
La Guardia, a picture of the needs of the Liberated Areas,

"(During the war) the suffering and losses of the people in the CommunistJed Liberated
Aleas were by fal the greatest... "..in o::der to clush the unparalleled resistance of the people
the enemy attempted the most cruel demolition and devastation of these areas......the (Japan-
ese) "three-fold destruction policy of: kill all, loot all and burn all" created artificial desert-
al'eas,., ""
The lett€r tabulated the tremendous losses sustained by the people in this area (Appendix A)

ald in conclusion leminded UNRRA of its callous ineffectiveness in the face of so much need:
ttAccol

266,000,000. e

churia, runs
China was 0
Liberated Areas, ar.e ir-r urgent need of reli
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and equal basis the Communist-lcd Libelated Areas are entitled to more than one half or three-
fifths of _the supplies .(Up to date) three-fifths of the victims of lvar and destruction only
got one half of one pelcent of the relief supplies.,,

u En-lai, Head of t on and Tung
telegram (Appen Fiorello La

A programme l-ras of rendering

the sharc of UNRRA supplies to be shippluufl'tltli1,3J'1'r'".. and asked that UNRRAn:ffiH":i
directly (without CNRRA) with CLARA under a common agreement and also requested that CLARA
representation may be admitted at the Sixth UNRRA Council Session scheduled for December, 1946.

, Orr January Sth, L947, in another letter, Mr. W'u Yun-fu, Director of Shanghai's CLARA office,
tnade suggestions for the setting up cf an organization which would be able to channel supplies to
Liberated Ar-eas and to distr.ibute them rvhe::e they wer.e needed most:

"Joint UNRRA-CLARA offices should be set up in each of the seven Border Regions,
including Manchuria, to deal with the allocation and disti'ibution of supplies within the Bolder'
Regions. In these offices, CLARA should assume responsibility for the -operation of the relief
and rehabilitation program, anJ UNRRA should assist in the technical wbrk and observe and
report on the distribution of supplies."
The sam itted a comprehensive plan calling fol supplies totalling U,S.$1?5,000,000

rvhich ',vas an modest amount compared to the nccds of the Liberated Aueas as weli as
tl'te total atlou s sent to China.

As the implemer-rtation of the supply progra 194T had
showtr such pool lesults, CLARA officials irr a teleg n pointed
out that in ordcr to prevent UNRRA's non-disc nullified
IINRRA should start to work directll, with CLAR available
supplies and those supplies still to come to China should be allocated to the people of thc Communist-
led Liberated Area;' 'l'l-rese supplies should be sh;'pped directly from abroad to the people of the
Communist-led Areas." CLARA again lvarned UNRRA to try i1s best to stop letting UNRtiA's policy,
as well as UNRRA supplies being used as a political ar-rd military weapon for the carrying on of the
civil rvar by the one palty govcrnilent.

Ou June Srd, 1947- a comprehensive statclnent (Appendix C) to thc Dirrector Geno'al, Lowcil
W. Rooks, marks anothcl of the stages of CLARA's relentless cffolt on belialf of that third of China
rvhich was most iu need zrnd most deser"r'ing of relief and rehabilitation. Thc June 3rd letter to Gen-
cral Rooks ended r.rith the following demands:
(1) n c should irnmediately caII an erxelgency meeting

n ect) tl-re non-discrinrination policy laid dorvn by the
il. y out an overall revierv of a.Il political aspects in

order to find out thc causes of the failure (of implementation of the policy) and try to adopt
nleasures for corr'rction. Wa-.hington Headquarters should immediately insiluct its China
Office to call a meetir-rg of the same nature, and CLARA representatives should ire invited to
participate in this meeting.

(2) CLARA's r"epresentatives should be invited to attend the Seventh Congress of the UI,trItRA Con-
fer:ence, which is scheduled to meet on June 15th, 1947.

(3) No more of the remaitring UNRRA relief and rehabilitation supplies should be allorved to be
shipped to Nationalist ports.

(4) Oriy 2Vo of the UNRRA supplies have been delivered to Liberated Arcas. CL.\RA insists on
tlc putting into forct of its supply program of LT.S.$175,000,000 submitted on January Sth.
(See Appendix "D-1)

(5) UNRRA shoulcl instruct China Office to check up on supplies still stored in tvarehouses in
Shanghai and valious other places. They should be shipped in dir.ect operation to Liberated
Arcas. Supplies still to be shipped from abroad should be transpor,ted dilectly flom foreign
ports to ports in Communist-led Liberated Areas to be l-randed over to CLARA for distribution.
CLARA worked against time, as with each passingi month UNRRA supplies were deliveled

and sr",'allorved up .by the bottomless pit of the walehouses in Shanghai and in 
- ihe provinces. The

qtrantity of supplies on rvhich it rvas still possible to drarv shrenli. LTNRRA and CNRRA ans\;rrered
rvith delays and non-recognition of CLARA's com,nunications.

As an indicatiorr of this fact, the following i: an excerpt from a document sent to UNRRA on
Fehruary 10th, 1947:

"From November' 1st, 1946 to January l6th,1947, our office has sent 26 letters and cables
to UNRRA and CNRRA officiais. Of thes: 26 specific requests and recommendai,ions, we have
leceived answers to only ten. Not one of these answers has accepted our recommendations or
requests....(rvhich) clearly inrlicates whers the delays, stalling and obstruction have taken
pIace."
CLARA took to the method of releasing stateinents to the press in order to bring to the atten-

tion of the rvorld the grave problems v.'hich arose in connection with UNRRA activities in China. As
time '"vent on CLARA had to use an ever clearer language in order to point out to the UNRRA authori-
ties their responsibility and their failure, and to the world at large the political, military and technical
implications of UNRRA's activities in China.



CHAPTER IV

FACTS AND FIGfTRES ON DISCRIMINATION

AGAINST THE PEOPLE OF THE LIBERATED AREAS

mercus srlrveys by UNRRA pelsonnel, CLAR,{ reports and reports by independ-
ent submitted to UNRRA shorr'ir-rg tl-re appaliing need fol medical supplies, clot)ring,
agri dustrial equiprnent, it rvas not until late in January, 1947 that UNRRA drafLed
a program for CNRRA's approval. callit-rE for the shipment to the Areas of 77,000 tons
of supplies at a value, of US$52,000.000. UNRRA hased this highly supply prrrgrarn upon
the .wrong assumption that the Comrnunist Al'eas were not industl refore did not requilejndustrial rehabilitation ,nrct, food-d requtired little
agr'icultural machinerv, or d,octors be elrtitled to
medical supplies -and- t lies sent to Communist-led
Areas had no leEitimat ntage than above. It-r the
face of pleviously esta thtt the U n-r lvas a ratio-
nalization and aIr attempted legalization of its failure to live up to its obliqations as the relief
anri rqhabilitation aqcncy entrusted to fulfill' the objectives of the llnited Nations.

Frodded into maliing a equalizing the of relief supplies as hctween
Nationalist ar.rd Communist-led RA submitt.ed supply plogi'arir through the
Director of the China Office to ationalist Gove h piornpfly iefused to concur.
Conrmander Jackson, WashinEton Deputy Directcr-Creneral on a visit to China in February, 1917,
announced tbat he had exaeted a promise fronl the Govelnment to ship a minimuur of 15,000 tons c'f
supplies monthly to the Comn-runist-led Aleas beginning rvi.th March, the total value of the pro-
gratn to be not less than [ISS50,0C0.000. ljnless-this plolrise rvas fulfilled he u'oukl bnng the
natter before the UNRRA Central Committee and he implied that he personally would see that
strong action would be tal<en, presumably the stoppage of all supplies to China.

During March, 7972 tons u,ere delivered to the Communist-led Aleas and though this was all im-
provement over past perfornrarce, it fell far short of the objective. EveD this belated and half-
hearted attempt was resented by the mole lecalcitrant 'elements of the Natr'onalist Gover:nm:ni.
Aceordingll', an UNRRA relief ship was lrombed and strafed by the Nationalist -A.ii" Force cn ,.\.pril
2nd at the port of Shih Chiu So, seriousltr wounding fi.r,e of the cr s of

the Natioi-ral ist G,overnment. this
xiirate.ly 1.000 tons was made On

alisti"'.1Hti1*'X".,#'T,:;Jirt""nt1"., *re
ou and chefoo and the to$n of Dro_

tested strongly against thcst: ircidcnts stating:

"the bomb,ing occulred after: repeated assulances of flee passage r:f relief supplies and
personnel had been qiven hy the Natiorralists.. . .Thr:'.'r: is anrpi,: prrio{ that the bombing and
strafir-rg by Nationalist planes is carried out under a well-organiz-ed plan.. -.CI-ARA is fotced
to point out that the nurpose of the repeated bor-nbing and strafinE is the complete stoppir-rg of
reljef shipments to Liberated Areas....The Nationah'sts intend to appropiiate all of the
CNRRA srrpplies fot use :n the suicidal civil war-. IINRRA China policy 1o a serious extent is
contttrlled I.v the policv of the American State Departncnt, that is'.o say hy the policy of,
the "I'mman-Chiang Kai-shek alliance which ain,s at intcnsification of the civil war. Unless
UNRRA dissociates itself from this policv and immediately adopts punitive measures there
is no way of stoppinq the continuous bombing and straling of relief suppli€s, transports and
personnel by the Nationalist airforce in the future."

In both cases, IINRR-{'s only actiolr r,vas a rveak protest to the Government, In this con-
nection it is rvell to point out that UNRRA's recold of plotests is a long if ineffective one; all
prot-e-sts wele cynicallv disregarded by the Government, which had learned that no punitive action
would be taken. I-TNRRA knew that there rvere two sets of orders i-"sued by the Naiionalists: one,
they issued for UNRRA's benefit only, and an entilely different one intended for execution. UNRRA
did ncthing to meet the situation

CI,ARA claims that UNRRA-CNRRA have followerl a policy of gross discrimination against
the. people of-_the_Liberated Areas. Editorials wele written a-. a rcsutt of the constant prdssure
under which CLARA leleases and statements kept the cor.rscience of the public (See Appendix H).

According to UNRRA reports as. of April 3
tons of relief and rehabilitation supplies. As 

-of th
trotalled -43,925 tons or roughly 2 peicent of all sup
Nationalist side. In other wor.ds,- fo.- a population
of the people who lived undel' Japanese ociupationl



2,L7o/o lo
LiLerated Areas

97.83Vc' lo
Nationalist Areas

100% total
Shipped to China

tr'ood
Olothing and Textiles
M-edical supplies
Ind. and Agric. supplies . . .

22,832.9
5,926.1
2,216.9

12,949.9

TOTAL. 43,925.8

1,091,982.1
t21,825.9
18,691.9

702,rr14.7

1,935,014.0

1,114,915
t27,752
20,908

7t5,46L

1,978,939

Note: Recorcls up to July 18, 194? shorv that of the 2,155,992 tons__of p.NRR_4 supplies
landed in China, only i0,909 tons or 1.89 percent (excluding the flout for YeIIorv Rivel Dike repair
r-ages, which amounts to 11,236 tons) have been sent to the Libelated Areas,

CLARA claims that the figur,es cited above from official reports fully ve_rify the charge that the
China program involved UNRRA-in the grossest kind of discrimination. UNRRA's unwillngness -to
act up6n ii. o*r, resolutions and to 

"*erdise 
its right under the Basic Agreement, amply justify the

charge that it practised discrimination,
,On the rvhole the efficient administration of the Border Region Governments in Liberated Areas

avoided large scale famines arrlong the population
the arid areas of the North, while the historicel
through requisition of lice by the Nationzrlist Alm
to such a degree that the local people had to die
of Northeln Kiangsu in the spring of 1946, 'v'v'hen

and flood and the cight years Ialge scale destr
ac:ute sholtage of food. 'l he thleatening f amine
officers and missionalies. 'Ihe reports oescribcd
the local population and the tremendous eitolts th
emergency, 'Ihe allocation of the lidicuious quan
of 23 millions by the UNRRA,/CNRR-A. Regional
of a few conscientious UNRRA officials in a con
of the TJNRRA China Mission. The fight took
beforer the new crop was ready arrd the end of th
orr barges the transportation was stopped by the
finally arrived the famine was over'; ali those pe
Region Govelnment's own effolts had died iu sp
of: the many thousand tons of flourlvhich wele lo
train ride away) and in spite of the huge sales
a review of this'emergency-the Chairman of tt're Kiangsu-Anhrvei Border Region Governurent said:

"We had to go through the cr-isis alone and rvithout any help f.r'om ou-tside_;. that rve
accomplished it witf, relativ-ely so few victims constitutes a gieaterl victoly for this regiou
than was the defeat of the Japanese."
Perhaps the greatest indignity lies in the character of tl.re to the Liberated

Areas. In its searc-h for.useless-supplies in order to amass torrnag lvas intended fot:
UNRRA/CNRRA ner,vspaper releaseiio impless the public the UNR catiort committees
sometimes tooh to absurd methods.

one of these shipments UNRRA became famous he Liberated Areas as

the or which tlied "to lehabilitate the peasants of Sh mouldy chocolate and
spoiled s". Used clothing was sent while- new textiles ld for the Nationalisl;
-6.reas. Inclustrial equently t'equested, t'alely allocated an What
arrived lvele g:ener ai par[. miising aird madhinery in inco hrokett
down condition- u,hi us6less. Of th; trucks which were sup e these
supplies to be cannibalized fol the rapaiu of two others. Ag sup'
pliei, su i pipes wele sent without accessories or pumps; tract sent
without ,ldtirg, inisuse and cliscrimination in the alloeation and on of,

agricultur:al supplies ale given in Appendix D,

As a measure of discrinrination liherated Chefoo is excluded frotn the alloeatiorl of even one
of the more than one hundred and
sent to China-in spite of the fact t
sumeci in Shanghai and despits the
historical background and the best
any r,th - The JaPs had canning
of Chef few of the big destroy
holv cl are so rich in oavY is
on the ing and sinking ver its
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supplied gtln boats get them into their sights. This is all part of a political and military warfare
anrl discriminaticn. But rvherr the greater part of the UNRRA fi-shing vessels ale lyin,g idle antl
rvl-ren fish caught hy these vessels off Shanghai, are rotting in the holds and cann't be sold beeause
the fish market in Shanghai is colnered and monopolized, while the people in Sharrghai gc hungry
the policy of poiitical discrimiriation becomes a po'licy agairi-"t the common people of China as a
"rvho1e.

A study of tire lnanner in which the Fisheries Rehabilitation Administration has conducted its
plogram lvould not stand the light of the day. Too many American fishermen recluitcd to instruct
ar:d to help the Chinese in technical operation of the fishing vessels have tetunred to the States
disgusted lvith the entire program; they were more independent and had more integrity thau some
of their superiols and colleagnes who seerned not only to accept such casds of malaCministration and
discrirnination .lvithout protest, but also to take active part in thern.

lV[edical supp)ies for the Liberated Areas, which suffer from epidemics of Kala Azar, Typhus,
l\feningitis, Trachoma, Ma]aria and of Anernia, Hook-wolm, Dysentery arrd Parasites, consisted main-
1y of foot powder, and of bandage, gauze and cotton which the areas can produce themselves; huge
laundly tlailers lvhich ale brolien down, w:iter putification trnits and -uvater <listillation units which
rvou't rvorlii rhany thousand milk bottles where there js no n,ill< (while the nipples are being kept
in Shanghai godowns fol many months) make up the main tonuage of CNRRA's medical reljef
cargo to these regions

X-ray apparatus sent to the Liberated Areas ale fol anothcl voltage than the genelators
lvhich are supposed to run them. Instruments anrl laboratory supplies rvhich are badly needed to
lebuild the hospitals of these ar€as are calefully r,vithheld, even if CNRRA is forced to allocate
them; this i-q done, by way of sabotage duling pacl<ing, assernhling ar-rd shipping. h: older to avoid
any intelference rvith these malpractices CLARA has tbeen denicd any \roice in aliocations, the
access to stock lists, godowr-rs and assernbling roonis and the right to check on shipping and lcading.

UNRI1A medical experts who are being sent into these eleas are cabling Shanghai franticall-u
if they ale supposed to treat dysentery r'vith gauze, and meningitis lvjth plaster of Paris. Thc
withholCling of medical supplies is one of the worst crines of UNRRA/CNRRA's poiicy of dis.
crimination.

CLAR-A. on i\{ay 74, 1947 sarv itself forced to address a letter to UNRRA from 'lvhich the
following quotations are taken:

"$ick people should be legarded as being outside the civil \val', the same as wounded
soldiels are regardr:d as having ceased to be in militar:y action.....ib rvas agreed to dispatch
some three thousanil tons tc th; Liberated Areas....-....while in actuality only about eight
hundred tons have been received. The promise to include seven four hundred-bed hospitals
in the supplies has been lrroken. Instead, supplies like rusty pipes t,ere seut without the water
purification units, for the use of which they rvere intended and cleaning compound for water
distillation units l,ere sent fol thr. sake of bheir tonnage rvithout thr: distillation units......
This can only be explained as an attempt to amass tonnage in ordcl to deceive the public.
UNRRA......continued discrimination against the sick people in our alea......is especially
grave as TINRRA is in receipt of many repolts frorn qualifled UNIIRA pelsonnel woll{ing
in Liberated Areas to the effect that......the medical personnel......are severely hindered
in the execution c.f l"heir tasks, in some cases to the point of helplessness, becattse of the lack
of medical supples. Evcn epidemics, as cholera, ale disregarded u,hen they occur in Liberated
Aleas, in spite of the rvarning that germs don't recognize political boundaries and infectious
diseases should be the conceln of a Health Administration lvherever' ';hey occur becluse they
threaten the u4-role countly regardless of lvhere the focus is situated."



CHAPTER V

MISUSE OF UNRRA SUPPLIES FOR POLITICAL AND
MILITARY PURPOSES AND FOR, PRIYATE ENRICHMENT

Examples abottnd 
"virich 

prove that UNRRA vel-ricles and lolling stcck tr\,ere used fol the
trarrsportatio_n of military supplies and soldiers, Repolts flom IJNRRA cbserver.s broug}rt many in-
stances to the kncu,lerige rlf the UNRRA Chlna },Iission in rvhich great number:s of UNRRA- box
cars we1'e seen t'olling along torvalds the civil rlar fronts, fi1lcd u,ith ihe Nationalist Governmeni
-A.r'nry's inen ard equipment

Tl-rr:ee hundred IINRRA tlucks wc,re deliveled b,.-r the Nationalist Army by rn'ay of thr:
Nanking-Hsuchorv Railr'ay i-r June, 1946. The trucks rvele sold bl' CNRRA tc nriddlemen, 

-who 
then

lescld theil to the Arrrt5r. Another delivery of over twc'hundred t"rucl<s rvas made in Januar.y, 1947
by the same loute and through the same sales process. In othel cases CLARA leceived ielia.ble
irrfolmation that the Nationali,"t almy sent solCiers to the CNRRA HeadqtLarters motor pool to
ral<c delivet'y of the irucks. These trucks u.ele rot the only oncs whieh reached the Nationalist
nJilitaly. TIte examples qiven ale only a ferv of r,/ltat \vas the usnal Dlactice.

lrN in the Hankorv region $rere stopped by soldiels at gun point and folced into
transpolta tary goods and personnel. UNRRA. cloth at'rd UNRRA floul were found in
tho booty lhe ar'mies of the Libelated Aleas during theii' fight with the invading troops.

II-NRRA supplies reached l,iberated Areas irr bulk only. in i.he wake of the invading crvil war.
arury of the Nationalis e supp ch rvere rvithheld frorn - Iong
as they were led by t ernm. le meant as a political eople
of conquered aleas and I n em rvhich tJ-rc cor.,quelilg elves
had created through destruction of homes, crops ald itnplenrorts, cnd through bomblng, stlafing antl
1<illing of the intrabitants.

Au example in point js the'relief'of Northeln Kiangsu whete, aftet'palts of the plovince
lar'i been conquct'ed bv tl-re Natior-ralist Governmont's troops, LTNR,RA flour and medicine suddenlly
tut tte<i up, fot u4rich the people had clamored f ol mole than a year'. Lr letuln ihey had to give up
rl-re lzLnd u'hich thcy had l:een tiliing as tl-reir orvr-r foi eigbt 1,ea-r's ard to pay i,axes and I'ents "in
l1t'l'ea1" until the1, became dcstiiute.

'lVhile the pcople of Northern Kiangsu had been r,vaitiug in vairr fol lelief supplies, floul was
disti'ibuied to the landlclrls 'rvho had emigi'ated frr:r-r this atea into Nationalist China. According to
a t. cpolt hv an UNRRA welfale officer rvho obsr:t'voil the opelations "thc lefugees were vrell
drcssed in sill< gorvns and callied r.vesteln clothcs; they carried thc flour off in rickshas, with the help
of coolics,..." This happened after an UNRRA .",eIfare officel rviro, orr lceluest of tl-re Government,
had investigated the state of these landlord-refugees, hacl rlade a lepol't to the effect that these
people v/ele not r'var'-r'olugees and therefore not a concern of IINRRA/CNRRA. The \{inister of
S':cia1 Aflair-<, Klt, threlv 'ihat repolt into the l,aste papel basliet ant'l forced, by the simple cx-
pedjert of an older, five thousand tons of flour out of CNRRA a-nd told IINRRA to go to hell.

Arothel example was the surloundeil torvn of Tungming which had b:en a'llocated flour as
long as it was in the hands of its Japanesc puppet g;allison. Flour to Ttrnglrling had been
transpolted thlor.rgh' Libelated -A.leas under a tl'uce agree,nent. /-; :;oon as the puppets. sunendered
to tlte almies of thc Liberated Alea, Kuomintang t'eplr:sentativc Tsunq Lo Tao cabled "to cease
riistlibrrtion of floul" to the people of Tungmirg alrd rvas backed un 'by a cable floin Genelai Chen
I(ai l\titrg. hcaC of Ct,iang Kai Shetri's seclet ser'.lic+:, to the effr:ct that relief supplies should not be
tlirrtributed '"rntil thc withdla.,val of thc Communist almr'cs". Needless to say that these oldels were
obc'yed, UNRRA flour: ..vhich had been loaded anC \!'as on its .,va1' to Tungminq 'lvas lc,called and
the people of Tungming rvere p'einished fol havinir gotten lid of thc pupi-,et garlison s,hich had been
opplessr'ng them all during the rvar'.

UN"D"RA. bv active assistance to CNRRA
acqr,riesccnce to all flagrant breachs of the Basic
for the misuse of UNRRA supplies.

Pelhaps the rvolst charge -which car, be brought against CNRRA as a relief agencv of Chiang
Kai Shek's Govetnment arrd against UNRRA as the guarantor of ali impartial relief policy is the
fact that t}e lelief supplies which are withhelcl fror:r the people of the Liberateci Aleas are also
iieing withheld from the suffering people of the Nationalist Areas. Discussing this point CLARA
spcaks uob ot-tly as the relief agency of the Libelarcd Al'eas bnt as the representative of China's
suffeling masses as a rvhole.

Misu-"e of TINRRA supplies fol the bcnefit of racketeels and govelnment buleaucrats has beeu
so glariilg that exanples of it have found tl'reit u,ay into the wolld pless many tin,es.

In July 1946 a group of conscientious UNRRA olXcials addressed .themselves thus to thr
Dilector General of IINRRA:

". . . . UNRRA supplies and services are improperly handled, the pulpose fol w}rich
they lr,'ele coltributed ar.e di,.r.egar"ded. Thc lesult is vah,.ib1e supplles waating', cleter:iolating
and being pilfered-rvhile the stalving continue tQ,.t?Iye aud the needy remain without

and to the Natioralist Government a.nd by way of
Agleement, shares l'ith CNRRA the responsibility
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supplies pile up in the warehouses, undelive red to the needy and the
of agreed policies results in the sale of basic foods rvhile
(Letter to Director General La Guardia by 300 IINRR,\ offlcials).

hungry disregald
many people die. ""

t-

After this letter, La Guardia declared an embargo on UNRRA supplies, and for a few months
no mor€ . was shipped to China except on "call forward" orders. CNRRA reacted .u,ith hurriedlr*
transferring the_ accumulated supplies from Shar: g}rai to warehouses in, the plovinces rvhere they
lemajlt,ed nnused. Essentially r-rothingl had chang;ed at the time when shipments were resumed, anh
the situation lemains the same even now.

UNRRA and CNRRA, instead of distributing flour in the famine areas, conceived the plan
to dump it in the black mar:ket "in otder to lower the prices." The result was that UNRRA flour
was co,rnclecl by I'acketeers who lesold. it at huge profiis in Shanghai and in the inter:ior. As it was
quite.clcar that a much greater quantity of flour would have lhad to be available for effectively
lou'ering: th-e. mar:ket price it rvas also o}rvious thal the lvhole plan l.as only a blind to cover up opera-
tions on .lvhich private intlivrduals made millions of dollars irf profit uiitil the scandal became sogla CNRRA officials had been forccd to resign, and the blackma stopped.be ,jli#d"i&11xil.f:; :H#Tlil:.:""xi#.fi;"31r'?|l1""ij
t1-re

The farnine_in Hunan was mostly due to and r.equisitions of rice
tjrken out from_ the province_ by the Nationalist or.ities ior shiprnent to
Even while the famine was at its ryolst and some U ached the starv-i1g aleaof l'ice net'er ceased and the quantity of UNRRA flour brought into the famine alea was far belorv
the total ex1:orted by the army.

. EYnl'at_present, midsumrner 1947, there is a famine brewing in Hunan, Krvangsi, North Kwang-tung arld North ^A.nhwei. At the same time there are 120,000 tois of IINRRA fi-our undistributJdin the local rvalehoLises.

- Highly char-acteristic is the situation of Anhrvei, the southern part of which is a r.ice producing
surplus areas, while the north has a rice deficit. Military requisitioni of foodstuffs in Soutir Anhwdi
1ve.re. so heavy that all IINRRA flour was kept in th e the
deficit,_qld-r:o relief flour was left to raake- up for. the

UNRRA officials are aware of the fact thal the haivincial rvarehouses, has the purpose of freely disp<ls and
p-urposes.and for the purpose of enrichment of private individuals after the termination of the UNRRA
China Mission's activities in autumn 1947. Alth<,ugh there is not much restriction for such misuseof supplie_s now, the Nationalist Govelnment feels that, as iis general situation worsens, it needs full
fleedom from observation and criticism to integrate tire use ol UNnnA supplies- with'its civil wareffort and with its brueaucratic monopolies.

alist terlitory prove-s, that while supplies are with-
thod of "blockade by all means," they are also not
nalist alea but so)ely for the streng-
Gcvernment's , and of high Govern-

fcw cxamples w.
of that delivered to Forrnosa) were sold to the
.Li Fu's resold it at a huge proflt,

's Bank sold by the Hsien magis-trat -s to the peasants and some, if not all, of, the Arnmoni zer wat used to make fiunpowder.

ted April 3rd, 1947 received all of the cotton gins,
Canning Plants' practically for nothing which gives
of production.

thurnb via the phony 'National Agricultural Engi-

Apart from the fact !-!aJ tlle p_aper worh involved in the tlansaction is not yet finished, theI'isheriS,s progi'arn, via the Fisheries-Rehabilitation Administration will bc in the rirrl fout. '(S""
^{ppendix D for. details.)

the T,.1:r 
rl"H,.?l:.:',I""..Xi*,3" 

,:},"_XfJtGov of an emergencv. which did not existrrnti owlt.
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CHAPTER VI

YELLOW RIVER

ct given dedpub,l Ri tidn- as ugeland ritt to the islsand am rtant featut'e of ihe Nationalists' civil war strategyand th River area.
In 1938 man1. thousands of peasants wele dr ns of land

were flocderl in an attempt to stem the advance of e b of a w
the Yellow River dikes near Hua Yuan Kou in Ho asa onan, A
ha4 to.pay de.arly_for a desper.ate strategy tvhich he against
active ir-r making the peasant shouider the" burden

River sed flrst in 1g44, it had possibly
ort to for wha war.tirne strategy had done
any r star-rding vernmerrts of tlie Liberatedy is s g:reater part of the Yellow River bed, agreed to

UNRRA's assistance and UNRRA's connivance to
the gap in the Yellorv River dike in Nationalist

kes in Communist territory, the Nationalist army
st the Japanese: the flooding of millicns of peasants
le province ar-rd the hampering of the rnovements of
flood.

On,Alril L8, 1947, Mr. Li yu, Chairman of the Shantung Liberatecl .A.reas Government, .lvrote
to General Edgerton:

first caine down, more than 200 villages and some
flooded. We, the Government and the people of the
to control dhe situation and to avert disaiter. . .

the dikes have been repeatedly obstlucted and opposed

atio is envirournent y their alinies rvould beable uer e on ths peopl Areas.
he I becante a-prir5 people ancl of destroyingtheir and a threat to a- marted by the 

-i;li"rr/i;A
nriles

plc.sentatives of thr: CLARA,
where, on i\{ay 18, leement,,

tlement work rvould Govern-
constructior-r, and th diverted
dikes and plonounced them safe. Instcad of carly-
Commissior. announced that the dam rvould 6e

For this pu1'pose, a three-man Commission was
ARA, c\arged rvith the task of removing the people

This Comnission made a fleld study early in June
1'ion of the dam hy July 1Sth, insuflicient time
val and resettlement of the liver-bed restidents.

," as the dam
stly ernergency
and, in a food

'r,?I;J3#ur'*'"lillions of people in the Communist wo'uld also provide a store of food for the
bed people until their planned res rvas accomplished. Both CNRRA snct
diated the. report of the three-man n. They urged irrimediate r:emoval of the

e trstructed to ret

; 'Yniin'.1'J;"'T"
e

- (2) In a series of meetings Aetween the t9n CNRRA, UNRRA a.nd CLAR-A repr,esentatives
another agreem_ent was reached aL Shanghai on July 27,L946 calling for (a) repail of'thc dikes in
the Communist-led area and payment, by the National Government for-labor and materials supplied by
the Border Government; (b) payment in four monthlv installments. August-Novenrber, ot iB niUion
dollars CNC mir,imum and 22.8 billion, maximum, 6ased upon recomilendations of the Three-man
Commission for resettlement of the river-bed people; (c) closure wolk to he synchronized.rvith the
above .trvo aspe_cts -of the jgb and no- final cloiure tc be undertaken until engine"ers had approved the
conditions of the dikes and unless the river-bed people had been removed is planned. ^fhe 

agree-
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mel1t was then subrnitted to the Government for acceptance. As usual, nothing was done by UNRRA-
CI\RRA ancl the Nationalist Government.

(3) On November 23, 1946, in the olnce of the Director'-Genelal of CNRR^A. an agreement was
ieached lvhich plovided for the payment of the 15 bjllion for the relief and tesettlement of the
Yeilorv Rivel inhabitants not latel than the encl of Janualy 1947. The agleement was bloken.

(4) On lteLluary 7, 1947, an agleeinent rvas leached u,hich specified:
". . , The date of the flna1 closure ,of the gap should l-,e deielmined by a mixed

coitfeletrce ."vhich, rvould decide or-r the condition of rhe lorver rivel bed dihe repail rvolk antl
on the state of the i'elieii and resettlement ploglam alor-rg the lower livel bed I'loodingJ, of the lowel valiey should be avoided. 'I'he govenrmert sJrould consult with i;he Com-
munists about the closure date befole Iinal steps ale taken fol thr: g;rrp closrLle."
The agleeuent r,vas brokeu. The gap wirs ,:loseil rvithou L coirsultation rvith the I-olvc-r' Rivel

Eecl r.like engutecls on lVlai'eh I5, 1917.
'-lhe iearing up of the aglecurents did nc,t take place lvithout si.rong plotests on

CLAIiA and suggestroris for'the avoidiug ot the clisasler'. CI,AI"A w1'oLe ure follorving
U -l\ RHI\. Uhina Ufiice wl'rcn the fir st nervs of iho r edivelsion rif a par t o1 the liver'
CLARA Sharrghai Ofhce:

"On December' 27. 19+6, the Nationa.list Govelnment hatl effectetl the divelsron oI the
Yeliorv -tll\.cr at iILla r Llan .tilou wlihoLrt consulLing $'1th oLrr l'epleselitatrve at l(arteng anrl
paylng no heetl to the lrves oI rtre rnnabitalrts aloi)g thc lower stleal11. rrr vre\v ol ti[s g|ave
sltuatrolr, CLARA rvas f.olceti to lodge a solemrl protest wittr the U,\RKA China 1\'lrssrorl
:rntl proposecl the f oiiurving:
'1. Immed.iately stop lhe ''vork of the gap elosule and rvatel'tilvelsion, an,:l deiclmile tlic

lesponsrDrlrry ioi: thc efic,cLed. ttvel dtvelsion, hi case rhe fofcgolng ls rlot coiupilecl wrtlrr
yr-ru 2rIc rcqnesred to reoeeln yoLlt pt'on] tse or takttrg goc,(-1 cal'c oI r.lle 1lves alru pI.opel t)/
or the r:i1ll.rlons o{ '.he inrlaDlrat)ts alo Dg the lo$'e| stl'earn .hy wrLlrorawing u r\ Jltl:\'::
tecirilrcal, supply arrLl maber,ial aio to Lhe Yollow ldlvcl'gap c.lusul'e pluJeet..

'2, in vrerv ot'the IacL tnat tile Govelriilenr. r'epeatedly iarle(t to carly oLlt thc agrceDlenLs te"
lairrg to the Yetlorv Krvel p.roject, an(l trirus lnlcli uplecl tire uylie rcpall alorrg tlre rnld01c
Iutd ru'weI. strealil atru ttle ursptzruentent o-[ the l lve1 l)ed rnnaurtanrs ror' .tlve ,t1ontlis, tre
ciosllle ol the gall at rrua I uuri l\uu should be pLrstl)onecl 1o1' frve noltLns, so thaL tlre dy(e
1epalf at.Jllg tfie lLjwer and mlodle gtleat,rt al)u rtle drsplacelflellt arrLl le1ier or Llle cvacuocs lnzl]'
L'e swtitty ulluelLal\e]l ln accoloallce wrrll [i)e Irle\rIoLrs agl'eerrlei]Ls. ijl'loiii0 tne lulcauirrg l,ril
to nIa[ei']aI]ze, au the collscqluerrces Ihau arrsc lrlL't clIolr lrrLlsI rc,sL sLluarer,\' rr.puri Lhe
(io!el rrmcIrt.

'4, '-l-he 6ti brilion CNO lelio-,v Rivel projecl, fund be riistr'ibrr-ted or-r a ftril and equit:rirte Lasis
ir pioporl,lorl io rlle dykc lengrI-t anu trIr0 alnoulll, ol wort( uIiLLe|Lu[erI) thal rs, !iJ . oI tirr
total rul)u slrouio be artocated to the l,jbelaled Aleas" IIle ursrl'lDLrLrorl now \\/o|iied uuL
by uhe uip ulosure ljur'cau is rrot Iaii, aLCl coI\sctlLi.allttly uu(s !roI llreeI wiilr ou-r'appioral.

'5. Since CINt(liA is a Kuomrntang-donrinated zlgency, and has sabotagcd our'rvolir lli r)lill)
r'r,ays cluring the past) Ute si]1)p1lcs alrcl mate].'rilis conrrrbuted by UNriitA;hould be lul-rlcrl
ovel to the t,ibel.acect A|eas by UNRHA 'direct]y, 'wlthorlt passlllg' througlr the harri-ls or
CNRRA."

Appendix E is a st:rtement of Genelal Chor"r En Lai frcm Janualy 10th, 1947, i'egalciing the gap
clcsure which was raprdly nealing its linish.

Each time an agleemelrt tvas blokcn UN RRA shouid have l'vithdlawn flom the ploject,
UNRRA did nothing ot the kind but continued lending its best engineels to the gap closule anri
poured supplies into it. Wher-r 1he gap 1,vas closeci by the i\attonalisl-., l-.JNRRA slioutd have stopped
its prograur in ihe Nationaiist alea and shoukl have collcentlaie.i exclrrslvely on supporting; the
lepair rvork of the Yellow Ilivel dil<es along the lowel becl an d on the le]i('t aucl r'esett]cment o{
the Yeliorv Rivel bed poplrlation. UNRRA clid nothing ol the ki;ro; it conttt'rr-rctt sr.rppolting evely
thing the Nationalists dici and u'anted.

The leason for bhat becomes clear flom s study of [-]NRRA's own repor.ts. Regardless o{
what tbe intention tvas in 1944, b-r, 1946 and 1947 lhe Nationaiist.; Govclnment saw in the Yellorv
Iiivel Pt'oject nothing but an irrsilument for intensifying the civil war against the people in Shan-
1ung. The gap closur.e hacl not been hur,ried ns long as there rvas a lailrvay clossing the di'y Yellorv
River bectr over which the Natiolalist at'my tlanspct'ted tl'oops uorthward. Itt Novembel 1946, as soorr
as the Natiolalist geuerals thought the tratrspor'llrtion of tr'oops northr,vlLld had become strategically
less important than the flooding "of the people ,n libeiatetl Shaliutrg, r,v]rich rvould "accomplis]i'"vhat
it would take 400,000 of Chiarrg' Kai-shek's tloops to do," heavy plessure rvas brought to beat' orr
UNRRA to speed the closure. UNRRA in its monthly lepolt to Washington for November 1946
der;cribes it thus:

"lfilitary objections r,vhich ]-rad hampere,J the r.volk in the spling (1946) beca,r-rse of the
danger 1'o tl-re Nation:.list military supply line tc Hsien Hsiang by rail across the dry bed,
wei:e lvithdrawn and replaced by demancls for rapid closuLe" (in December).
What on earth military objections and military ilemands had to do with ar-r UNRRA land

reclamation project the report omits to explain-

the pai't of
Ietiel to the
leachecl Lhc'
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by to confldential- rePorts
In st military authorities.
wh report tried to justify

the closure of the Yellow River Gap at Hua-yuan-
ried out by the Yellow River Commission with
materials and rvith the assistance of UNRRA
telm rrahre of this accomplishmentr in the re-

create additional flood danger.s along its course,
personnel had made to alleviate the adverse econo-

resettlement of the r.iver bed settlers, the le-employ-
ion o.[ the dike r:epair rvork, h:rd not so far 'beelr

flow had increased 50 to 75 percent and some ?6
vjl_lagg1 irr the lower liver area were leported flooded, of which 36 were underi,ater'.... Consider-
able dike wor'l< was done hy the Communiits in the early summer of 1946. f)ike rvorl< after that tirne
u,-as made difficult by frequent Nationalist air at a(:l(s upon the dike rvorker.s."

Then follows the attempt of justification ol the betrayal:
"But irrespective of the immediate political and military effects, the closure ureant that the

liver u'as again subject to a measure of control such as existed priol to the lvar and that lands in
three provinces lt'ould be ar.railable for the resettleurent of 1-5 million pelsons as against a total of
250-400 thousand who stood to lose homes and fanns in the river bed."

In tlre above statement we read what appears to be an objective r€view of the history of
the project. It end-q with the comparative benefit to "cne to five million people as against 250,000
to 400,000 petsons." Iliding behind these comparative benefits we are asked to disregard the military
and political effects of the closure. The argument o_verlooks the fact that the Yellow River could
have been diverted and rnade "suhject to a rneasure of cot'ltrols such as existed priol to the war,"
and that "lands in three provinces could have been made avar'lable for the reseltlement of one to flve
million persons" and still the "250,000 to 400,000 who stood to lose hornes and farms
in the river bed" could have rlply the agLe.etnents between CLARA, on the on.e hand,
and UNRRA.-CNRRA atld th ovelnnent, on the other, had been kept.

UNRR^A. and ChianE Kai Shek would have a hard time proving that land reclamation was the
objective of the Yellow Rivel Project. Wide stretches of land in llonan, had dried up long ago but
r,lot one s.eed of grain. and no t,ractors or implemettts r.vere prepared and no efforts at orderly reset-
tlement were ma.de--rvhile the gap closure proceederl and the rehuilding of the lower dikes was ob-
stnrcted. Even afte r the closur"e of the gap n6 I and-reclamation was effected.

The repolt also omits to reveal lvhat in the world the "strong Nationalist militaty pressure"
had to d-o with an UI{RRA land reclamation project, and \./'hy UT.NRRA submitted to that pr.essure.

While tl-re Nationalist Anny, usir:g "UNRRA. eqLripment, foodstuffs and corlstmct,ion materials
ano the assistance of UNRRA engineers and mechanical equr'prr,ent," closed the gap at Hua Yuan
Kou another part of the Nationalist Military Force:. carried out the assignment of obstructing the
lr.'ork of dike repair and resettlement in order to make sure that the military value of the Yellow
River flroject-i e. the tilful flooding of the libcrated parts of Honan and Shantung-remairl
unimpaired.

Military interference 'rvith the dike wolk uas of two kinds: shelling and attacking and killing
the dike workers s,ithin the Yellow River dikc emergency area, and the bomhing and strafing of
UNRRA relief ships in the Liberated Area ports in order to prev(nt technical help and supplies
from reaching the people.

On January lth, 1917, CLARA Chairman Tung Pi Wu stated that Nationalist troops were
constantly intelfering'with dike worl{€rs in Liberated Areas, that they lrilled 24 dike lvorkers and
destroyed supplies of the value of CNC$2.6 billior-. and also establishcd trenches in the dikes, thereby
weakeling them against tl-re expected high water. In eighteen days frorn"January to February 1947
alone 92 dike workels were killed or wounded.

lVlilitary intelference in the Yellorv River Alea. is enumerated in a report by an UNRRA official
who visitecl East Shantung in May and June 7947 and, who passes on the following information:

"The rvorst aspect....lvas the continuous recold of militalv inter'{erence by the Nationalist
military. (On a trip to West Shantung in February I sarv a great deal oI the sttafing bv Nationalist
planes along the liver hed). ...Planes have come often strafitrg clike wor'liers. As a result almost all
dike work is called off between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m..

The second sotrrce cf interfelence is thc area adjoining Nationalist territory near Tsinan
and in sections in West Shantung. Interference was by artillery ol raiding troops....the third source
was by secret agents of the Nalionalist Government in Communi-qt territory-especially as a danger
to their officials. .,"
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The incidert-q involving the bombing and strafing of UNRRA relief ships and the wounding of
crew member'-* and the killir-rg of CLARA workers are knorvn. Known also 

-are the ineffective and
deceptive orders of Chiang Kai-shek and his Chief of Staff in promising safety to ships taking relief
.qupplie-! to Libei'a,ted Aleas. CLARA informed the China Office by letter of-the foliowing r-eport:

rn Lee Rehgn Fong. Directot CLARA Pohai Area,
June thilteen, Ju.ne for.rt'teen, rvhen M/V Wan Sze

Yar-rgchiakcu. Losses: One man killed, two men
d, three tnrcks ciamaged, sever:al junl<s damaged.
troyed. Other houses damaged by bullets- Losses
weuty cases of eovers and bottoms of water tanks,
g, cotton piece goods, planks, structural frames,

spare parts for tractor, river instluments, shovel s, difficr"rlt to estimate; bur,nt.,,
Each time a bombing occutled shipping was paralyzed for weeks and months. Then follor,ved

anothe_r'of Chiang's empty plomises like the one plinted thlee'weeks after.the inr"idents of June 13,
14 and 15 in the China Press of July 3:

- Nanking, July 2 (Central ).trews Agency)-"Chief of Staff Gen. Chen Cheng, in a letter yes-
telday to Director of IINRRA's China office Harl an Cleveland, cxpressed l'egret -over the "unfor-
tunate itrcidcnts" in lr.hich UNRRA ships on the Yellow River t'ere attacked by Government planes.

"We rvill see to it, Gcn. Cl-ren said, that 1ftere will be nc lecurlence of such incidenti."
Each time a l:ombing occult'ed UNRRA shculd have rvithdlawn all support for the UNRRA

Nationalist Ar:ea until the successful c of the Yeilow River dike repair, relief
ment program; .UNRRA nreferred tc the Nationalist blockade against the
reas and to coutinue its support to the ts.

Itl it rvas the military objective of the Chinese ai event supplies from reaching
the dike rvolkers before onset of the flood the otrjective eved, T[e resulting situatioir
wa:^ sketched in a lettel from CLARA to the Ilirector A Ch'ina Office on June 1g:

stics received by this office hui'rdreds of lives were
0 peop'le wcle rencler:ed homeless. More than 700,000
ave been flooded, including 900.995 mou cf whea[
he loss is ,;ahrcd at CNC$600,709,075,000; not in.
alrd effects \,\,hich 1\,er.e abandoned as rveli as lives

".'..The tale of disastel is not yet finished, however'; the arlival of the flood will threaten a
total of 1,200 r'ivo. l,ed villages ar)d 400,000 people.,,

And the official already quoted gi strations:
"Plesent of tl-re refugees... .ttre p heir Government stocks had

already been co Food in the houses rvas 'Ihe Hsien Magistrate, who
imples-sed me lvell,_ and_ rvho gave an especially n conditions, .ui8- tfrut tt "."were bcggars ir.r this hsien for the firs1 tim,e in

The lrJalisllslist Govenrment did its worst Io a_ggra.rate the sitr-ration; New China Ner,r,s Agency,July 9th from the Shatrsi-Hopei-Shantur-rg-Hotran Bor"dei Region cabled:
"In spite_ of eccnonric difEcutties and milil ar.v- tl-ireats, the people have norv completed the

eln'er"gency lepairwork..on the,500-li-dyke from_Ta Su Chuang, Ch^an!'-yuan to Nirr Ctrai, Ctruang,Ch'i I_Io. -D!,'ilg the thirty day_s befoie and after the r.vheat-i.,a.Iesi6t tt,i. v.ri s0O,0O0 p;;pid
-contributed 9-,000,000 wolking -dayq t9 accomplish- this project, Ho\veveL, Chiang kai-shek,s ?.riny
has continually_lonrbed, str:afed and shelled thi dy1<e-t:epairer.-c with the aid of {rnerlican-nade air:"-
plar-res and attillery. 96 iur-r-oceut dyke wor!<ers \\,el'e kile.J during the 25 rvorking Cays in MuV u"aJ,une' Chiang's _Army has furtirel occup.ied the dyke-s around Chlang-yuarr, op"n""d a"gap ther-e forthe conin^g flo_od aud pr:evente.d the. rnpaii _work on the weather-beaden, useless 10 li l;ng .""a avf."
J.rgm Tq Su C_irual8'-to lla.Hsiir !hi, thus threatening the ljves_arld property of the ?,00-0,000 peopleIiving along the Yellorv River with an unprecedented catastrophe.

figures to the relief nee
ies, and to the needs o
ard water, fishing eq
ancl resettlement of 4
UNRRA.

which UNRRA expos
NRRA official,s lepor
ir rvas b1, far the
ed thousaird workers
in, terms of what the
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the dil<e repail were unsuccessful. It simply had to be successful....The dike r.e concentratecl
on 43 danger spots.,..In Ken Li hsien, at fhe mouth of the Ye]lorv River....a wh dilre had to
be built..".The new dike is considered insufficiently high if the wateris (cm ..""Director
Ohiang'. '.eJplained they would have built it hieher buifor lack of food for the s....l,Iorale
se€ms vel'y hig'h....I have never befole seen suih a concentration of labor....The Govelnrnent asks
:rssistance in supplying food to the dilcc u'olkers....A major pr:oblem has beerr that the enormoLls
amount of dike work has been a drain on their rn anpower for aglicultural rvolk and it has been
rrecessal'y to organize women and childlen to fiIl the gap as much as possible,,,

On Jut-re 18th UNRRA proposed a truce hetween the Nationalist and the Liheratecl Areas
troops in the Yellow River Area, Reports from UNRRA observers and the very facts of the emergency
and the impending flood disaster wele so irnpressive that UNRRA accorniranied its true demand with a
document r.rhich intended to read like an action d ocurnent but in reality was nothing hut an attempt
to explain away UNRRA's responsibility for the situation which had aijsen and to justify its inac-
tivity ,in the- _questio_n of the.badly n-eeded supplies. Whatever would have stopped the bombing and
strafing of dil<e wolkers rvoult'l have been welcome. But the attacks on the Yellow River dike volker"s
and on the relief ships by the Nationalist air ar d s16u1cl tl.coDs was no r.eason for UNRR-{ r-rot to
-send su_pplies to the Liberated Areas-although i5 i,as a good'l.eason not to senci supplies to the
Nationalist areas.

The UNRRA document demanded:
"3) That an ernelgency progt"am for this area be developed, appr.oved and implenented as

srviftly as possible,"
- ^ An emergency supply program was developed long ago and proposed to UNRRA lepeatedly;

the.finnl program was proposed on June 3r'd. It was up-io UNRRA to approve it inrinedia-tely aircl
to- irnplemerrt it. So fal there rvas no sign of that. - But the Yellov.r P.iver inhabitants needed sup-
plies light then.

The UNRRA docuirent prcceeded:

- ."4) That all gl'oups concerned undertake to carry for,rva-rd the completion of lecessat'y dike
work in their respective areas with utmost energF and determination.,,

As can be seetr from UI{RRA reports there was nothit-rg wrong witlr tl're energy arrd detelmi-
nation of the people in the Yellolv River district. What was lackingleeiried to be ITNRRA's energy
and deter:mination to shoulder its respousibilities and to allocate and ship supplies sullicient to deal
with all aspects of the emergency.

- "i-r) That this emergency program be explained to the local populace and that the irrhabita[ts
of the delta alea, v'hich prior to the war wos nevel protected fr,rm-flcoding, be advised to evacuate
the area as quickly as possible."

You wele nevel protecteC before; now that UNRRA the gap, run fol youl livesi
That was what UNRRA Lrad to offer to the people; and ion of an emergency plograrn
which UNRRA was not carr.ying out. The Yellotv River what was happening to them,
No explanation rvas necessal'y,

The for a tion T Rivei,
area had ' many o1's, d ck of
real help. g to goo A lvel.e
supplies. ancl a airde

d is differe es of ch got tofr,orn e uN RRA been p ai a rrehabi people who the Japalese
al'ea. was based whic d the 14
people living in the r,ibelated Aleas; these 140 million people have a right to the supplies unrder the
program arrd undcr the Basic -A.gr.eement. The two percent of supplies sent so far ar.e i.rothing but
a nrockely of the needs of the 140 million people. In the case of the Yellow River: there is UNHRA'5
added responsibility as one of the originators of the disaster. Or as the UNRRA obselver: put it:

"The people in this at:ea considel thenrselves as something mcre than petitioners to UNRRA
for assistance attcr a calamity, They consrder this as a process of UNRRA partially making up for
a damage it r,vas instr'umentat in causing...,"

The report of the UNIIRA surveyor descrjbes the attitude of the people in the Yeliow River
area towal'ds UlilfXA in the following terms:
_ "Ih"y consider that UNRRA could have prevented the Nationalist Government fl'om closing

the gap belole a dike repail and resettlen:ent wor k had been completed. Some even feel that UNRRA
hat the people have the) "conviction that the United
ularly unfoltunate hele lvhere American construct-
ng the riYer cour:'se."
s ereated in liberated Shantung, where there were
th UNRRA's help an €merg,encv was created which
upporting before; as 'r,vith UNRRA's acquiescence

CLARA's efforts to avoid the crisis were sabotaged and as UNF,RA disregarded OLARA's protests;
as the Yellow Ri','el resettlement program is being sabotaged and the emergency which UNRRA
cleated remains unrelieved, and as that happeni under t[e bombing ancl strahng-of American made
p-Ianes and under heavy pressure of the Nationslj st military who in-turn have t[e irelp of, the U.S.
Government-is it to be wondered at that the psepls think that all this happens beciuse UNRRA
has been degraded frorn the status of an, interna tional institution to that of an instrument of the
American State Department and of an executive organ of the Truman doctrine in China?
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CHAPTER YII
UNRRA-CNRRA'S TWO PERCENT POLICY

A.for_ the^_qurpose of American imperialist policy.
e in the Chinese <ivil rvar by (he .American a.-y
erference was cleally tesei:ted by the Chinesi
en to the charge of mcddling into other. countries,I tnstr.ument of camoui'laging American assistance

dea of UNRRA tvas or.iginally conceived as aery,of the post wal per.iod; as an effort of helpingo tl,qy wer.e flghting for democlacy and uguir,.iperialist policy out of an internationil organiZation
and broken.

Whether or not the sincere ar-id honest effo,ts of. many' UNRRA individuals yielded any results,CLARA takes this opportunity to thank them rnost h"ui.iiry o" i"tl"fi^,iiifr'"ii""ii.'i,iir," LiberatedAreas.

^, ^-T1'1t^ 
s given under cond.itions that almost made it impossible to produce results.ULAKA ls .against the "tn'o percent policy-rnaking body" ""a.""tl pof'l"v tf.rut is usedas a carnou inter'ference rvith the intelnil affairs of ctllra o..;;i*pu.tiui--p"osi-war retietand lehabil

What do the People in the Liberated Areas Think?
y Americal tr' , shooti
merican-made and

unnoticed by par.tic
on and not d When

political discrimination instead
eceive foot-powder jnstead of he
n bed for months on end in the

hey know that their could be alleviateci
warehcuses all over ept that American
ihuted bv a generou

. Friendship.for the -A.rnerican people continues becarrse the chinese people believe frie,dship
between_them exists, but they draw- a-line between the Americi"-p.opli ulrO-tto pri,r"irt 6"ri;;iipolicy. 

. They te against it because the hek and Truman aresitting in the for which UNRRA has pr d ttre people recognizetheir common They, do, not believe tfra pr"v"ii, l'uf th"v i"".t
measure ultimate victory by the deaths of their s
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CHAPTER YIII
IS CHIANG'S MOBILIZATION ORDER EXTENDED TO UNRRA?

On JuIy 6, 1947 Chiang Kar Shek anrtounced his Mobilizaiion Order'. UNRR,A. and CNRRA
proceeded with the loading of two ships for Liberated Areas under the oid policy of trvo percent for
the Bt;rder Regicns and g8 percent for the Nationalists. On Jul1, 9, 1947, rvhen the ships were ready
for departure the Ministry of Defence notifled CNRRA that Chefoo and Shihchiuso (Shantung
Liberated Area ports) lvere not safe to receive CNRRA supplies. On July 10th a message was leceiv-
ed from a CWT vessel at Yangchiakou (Yellow Eiver port) that a Chinese Navy vessel had prohibit-
ed the ul-rloadirrg of tlucks destined for dike repair, In June the Nationalist Army irad refused per-
mission for a barge oonvoy in Tientsin to proceed down,.he Grand Canal for entry into the liberated
pa,r't of Hopel.r. On trhe 10th of July the Chief of Staff of the Nationalist Army notified UNRRA
that persotruel rvorking in connection rvith djke repair (in Honan and West Shanturrg) could not be
lrrotected alrd should be evacuated. Ah'eady, befole this date, the Natior-raUst Army had refused to
permit any supplies fr:om being tlansported via Baifeng in llonan and across the Yellow River for
ihe repair of dikes. With these measures all possible routes into thc Libelated Aleas.,vere closed.
If the l{obilization Order fol arr all-out civil 'rva r' (ir-r fact Chiang's all-out civil war against the
Chinese people has been ir-r existence fol mole than a year:) is to supersede the Basic Agreemertt
anC the promise of fair: and non-discriminatory distribution, which the Nationalist Government has
solemnly signed, s'hat is UNRRA going to d6? If the Nationalists think that sabotage of the
Basic Agreement which has, during the past tu,o years, led to the tlvo percent policy, is not far-
leaching enough to suit the military, political and economic situation in which Chiang Kai Shel< finds
himself after two yeals of civil 'r'r'ar, ar-rd has ther efore to be replaced by an all-out blockade and by
all open and flnal tealing up of this agleement-is UNRRA going to stand for thus being mobilized-
for Chiang's civil r,r'ar? Is UNRRA going to give up even the effort of fulfillilg the trvo percent
policy, giving henceforth one hundred percent of its supplies to Chiang? Or is UNRRA going to
conflor-rt Chiai-rg's governrlentrvith the choice to either cease military interference or to see UNRRA
ceasing all operations ir-r China and leaving the countr5,, not rvithout telling the world the true
reasoll for this action. It is up to UNRRA to clecide nor,v.

On July 75, 1947, Ling Chung, Actir.rg Director of CLAEA Sharghai Office in a letter to Mr.
Harlan Cleveland, Director of IINRRA China l{ission, declared that

"The China Liberaied Areas Relief Association hereby solemnly states that CLARA, on
behalf of 140,000,000 people in tl-re Cliina Liberated Areas slrongly opposes anyone who,
undet the Fretext of Chiang Kai Shek's Nlobilization Or"der and the decree of the blockade
of the Communist por:ts, recommends discor-rtinuation of relief and rehabilitation operations in
Communist territories on the one hand, rvhile giving ali UNRRA supplies for titre support of
Chiang Kai Shel<'s civil tvar.

"Since UNRRA has given almost all its supplies and services to relief and rehabilita-
tior-r in Chiang's the past two yeals, CLARA believes it has good reason
to request that goocl use of the very short period . . . the three months
to come . for I of the. remaining sr-rpplies and services for the relief
and rehabilitation of the people in the l,iberated Areas. especially for the assistance to the
emer of the Ye1tow River district. This appears to be the final test as to wbether
or n is really fightin,g for the implementation of the uon-discrimination policy.
Ther ItA rvould irsist on the transfer by CNRRA of all UNRRA supplies in
Nationalist territo,-ies to UNRRA. Tl-re latter should undertake to ship them to Liberated
Aleas. CLARA also insists on immediate stcppage of shipping cf UNRRA suppli.es from
foreign ports to Nationalist ports and that srrch supplies should be diverted to Communist
ports directly flom abroad. . ." (See Appendix F),
Two days later, on July 17, another lettel addressed to General Rooks, UNRRA Washington,
presented the Replesenfatives of the UNRRA Member Govelnments in the C.C.F.E., and the
Director of UNRRA China Mission rvith the following statement concerning direct shipment
to Liberated Areas:

n'The roaC. for this course of action
should have the duty of direct operations in
no de facto administrative authority, and th
authority of such areas. The applicability in
Government should be unable or unwillin
Liberated Areas, has been acknowledged by
representative oi the Nationalist Govtrnment at an earlier st,age of the discussion of the
problcms of distribution betrveen UNRRA ar.id CNRRA. Therefoie, the UNRRA China Mission
has the legal duty of taking the course of action proposed above.

"In case i.he Nationalist Government should use its military forces to prevent UNRR-A.
from executing its tlut1, of extending relief and r,rhabilitation to the Ljberated Aleas in this
way the only-course li:ft open to UNRRA u'ould be complete withdra'rval frcm China.

"Any other solution would be a retreat of UNRRA in the f ace of the Nationalist
Governmenl's civil war mobilization older. It would, ir'. fact, meai that the mobilization order
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was extended to UNRRA, that the UNRRA China Mission has been mobilized by Chiang for
waging the Chine Chinese people on the side of the Nationaliqt
Government. The flom North China, or from the Liberated Areas,
and of continuing part of the Nationalist Areas rvould mean such a
bowing down of UNRRA before Chiang's mobilization order."
The above mentioned CLARA demand is made as an appeal not only to the organizations which

?re add::essed by this declaration but also to all people of the United Nations rvhich have contri-
buted funds. CI,ARA appeals to them to watch that IINRRA funds ale distributed in
China t in rvhich they were contributecl, or that UNRRA activities cease in this country
lest U obilized by order of Chiang Kai-shek ag:ainst the Chinese people.

CLARA believes the people of the world will not be privileged to know the truth from any
document ol report drafted either b5, CNRRA or UNRRA, and therefore submits this statement as
ths responsible agency concerned with relief worl< in the Communist-led Liberated Areas. It wishes
to emphasize that the peoples of the United Nation5 have been rnisled by some of their repreventa-
tives who disregarded the principies for which their sons and daughters fought and died. CLARJA.
warns its friends th the worlci that freed.om is difficult to attain, as the struggle in China
illustrates, and that ined, it is necessary to protect it constantly against the ever-presenb
reactionaries rvhose objective is Fascism. No means are too fou), nor is any decent impulse
too sacred for enslavement of the people,

The attainmelt of freedom is onlv moment A in the
militaly and political use of relief supplies. The being can
planes, tanks and guns 'rvith American bullets by s will in
vain, because their survivors and fliends understlnd the meaning of intervention and wiII continue
the that the peop Nations will leam
the ence-that the be betrayed by a
smo fight and die; e used for destluc-
tion s. trancs and food and medicine

unless safeguards are employed to guarantce their proper use.
cannot but end with an appeal to the people of the Ur:rited Nations to force
igirral pulpose; to see to it that UNRRA discharg'e honestly the task it has

a relief and r:ehabilitation operabions are being gh
the i part, of the adrninistratioris' resculces, relief orl
in s ibuted or disper.rsed fairly on th.e basis of th of
the .r

and

"Tha't at no tr'me shall relief and rehabilitation supplies be used as a poliLical weapon,
and no discrimination shall be made in the distribution of supplies because of race, creed) or
political beljef."
We appeal to the people of the Ur'ited, Nations to insist that UNRRA 'rvithdrar,v from China

if it cannct, cally out the ter:ns of the Basic Agreement. But legardless cf whether or not they
succeed, out people, who have fought domestic tyrants and foreign impelialists, rvill continue to fight
until dernocracy is at last achieved in our country.
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APPENDIX A

The Preliminary Statistics of the Losses in Communist Areas
During the 8-year- War

Communist-led People
Liber. Areas &

. Oxen, cows
Bereaved ones donkeys mules & Swine &

&'invalids holses (head.) sheep (head)
wounded
killed

People
captured

Shansi-Suiyuan
Shansi-Chahar-Hopei
Hopei-JehoI-Liaoning
Shansi-Hopei-

Shantung-Honan
Shantung
Kiangsu-Anhlrei
Central Area

153.800
484,899
354,468

976,725
895,114
239,387

71.730

90,221
299,820
388,122

488,147
1,260,000

133,500
100,340

1 01,773
:t91,749
247,500

780,210
7,267,833

170,317
1,200

304,003
870,222
362,720

L,707,721
2,000,000

363,928
97,520

3,557,465
1,687,086
4,242,267

6,237,045
20,600,000

2,656,563
301,150

Total 3,176,123 2,760,227
Plelimiq.raly Statistics (continued)

Foodstuff
(piculs)

Communist-Ied
Liherated Areas

Housing
(room)

2,963,582

Clothing
( pieces )

6,306.717

A glicultural
implements &

fulnittue (pieces)

48,281,576

War and
Cala.mity
Victims

Shansi-Suiyuan
Shansi-Chahar-

Hopei
Hopei-Jehol-Liaoning
Shansi-Hopei-

Shantung-Honan
Shantung
Kiangsu-Anhlrei
Central Area

853,400

1,876,695

2,921,840

4,880,1 r 3
5,800.000
2,966,?"50

220,310

44,919,860

101,353,604

t66.404,857

274,513,271
493,000,000

62,079,284
7,138,470

5,384,430

27,132,530
9,3o0,ooo

65,932,165
87,000,000
40,879,162
unknown

10,988,443

24.471,357
18,000.000

8A,412,6t4
77,674,800
11,208,867
unknown

698,434

2,315,455
2,050,994

3,710,032
11,107,000
4,384,315
1,500,000

TotaI 19,518,708 1,149,409,286 229,628,287 222,696,081 25,766,524

Notes:
1, Manchuria, Shensi-Kansu-Ninghsia Communist Liberated Area and I(algan and. -Weihaiwei

cilies are 'excluded. Damages" of oommunications, medical, sanitary and- -public-rvelfare
installations as .vell as lossds caused by floods and droughts ale also excluded.

2. The lost domestjc animals in Shansi-Suiyuan Communist Ar'ea involve 200 head of Dutch
*iL cows and 12,600 head of sheep of-foreign species. These in Shantung Communist-led
Alea involve the loss due to under-production.

3, The foodstuff unit, picul, is equal to 100 catties in all areas except
foodstulf loss in Shantung Comtnunist-led Area involves that due to

4. Extra losses:

a,. Shans Area
6,340 coal-Pits, machines, 19
dams, 550 scts 56 looms, 354
preces yards of 0,000 catties
dollars.

b. Kiangsu-Anhwei Comrnunist-Ied Area
30 electric machiles, 36 canal dikes, 255 automobiles, 75 steam-boats, 6,862 junks, 4160
telephone apparatuses, 6,978,330 meters of electric wirc, 8,677,670 trees.

c. Hopei-Jehol-Liaoning Communist-led Area
746,664 sheets of ox skin, 4,456,294 sheets of sheep skin, 11,041,071 catties of rvool,
182,:117,000 days r,f work not paid.

d. Shansi-Hopei-Shaltung-Honan Comniunistled Area
2,928.000,0b0 day5 of work not paid, 363,000 women ralred, 122.000 of them suffer her:eby
from venereal diseases.

Kiangsu-Anhwei. The
un der-p ro duct ion.

industr"ial factories, 25
'"vater-wheels, 1,000,000

of hay, 6,000,000 silver
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Table of Lossgs of the Shantung CommunistJed Liberated Areas
During the Anti-Japanese War

(based on incomplete data)

Classification Quantity Lost Unit Value CNCg

Ox, Cow, donkey, mule and horse .

Swine and Sheep
Domestic Fowl .

Agricultural Implements
Irrigation Implements
Furniture..-..
Spinning Wheel
Loom .

Brervery iron kettle
Blelr.ery tin kettle
Wine
OiI press kettle . .. . .

veg'6tatte "l . . .. . .. ..:.::::::: ::::: :: : : : :

Dyeing vessel .

Indus. Wolks .. ...
llin es
Shop ..
Fishery & salt industly

49,300,000,000
2,900,000

29.600,000
145,000,000
64,674.800

400,000
13,000,000

320,000
150,000

2,200
2.200

2,500,000
3,166

32,160,000
12,000

839

2,455,000,000,0001 )

145,000,000,0001)
296,000,000,0001 )

43,500,000,000
175,407,000,000

2,000,000,000
26,000,000,000

224,000,000
3,750,000,000

33,000,0002)
440,000,0002)

1,175,000,000
31,660,0003)

6,432,000,0003)
36,000,0004)

5,572,950,000
454,548,472,00051
79,763,400,000
43,978,030,0006)

128,666,250,0007 )

9,935,300,000 8)

2,235,644,000et
33,640,000,000

290,000,000,000
348,000,000,000
150,000,000,000

catty
1-read
head
head
plece
plec€
plece
set
set

set
catty
set
catty
set

16.918

Railroad
Highway
Electrical
Boat and
Housing
Clothing
Brass and

vehicle
coiirmunicaticn....

lIOn . .

5,goo,o00
87,000,000

30o,000,000

IOO]TI
prece
catty

Total cNC$ 4,?06,368,646,000

Notes:
t)Including the loss due to under-production,
e)2,500 breweries were closed down by the Japanese.
:t)6,332 oii plesses were closed down by the Japanese.
1)3,000 dyehouses were elosed down by the Japanese,
;)Machines and other assets,
d)Depreciation of assets and ioss due to under-procluction,
z)Rails, blidges, tunnels, and locoinotives.
s)Roadbed, bridges aud trucks.
o)Valious parts.

REll'IARKz The above statistic led earlv in 1946, about 6 months after the Japanese
sulrender at the time when the rate was 1,{i00 CNC for $1.00 U.S. whereas, the piresenb
rate is officially 12,000 CNC ta $1.00 ,000 CNC to g1.00 U.S. as sold on the black market.
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APPENDIX B

MEMORANDUM

TO: Mr. Fiorello LaGuardia, Director of UNRRA
Dear Mr. LaGuardia:

The UNRRA-CNRRA program, operating for more t1.ran a year in China, has failed to fulfil its
announced objectives" It has been used as a political $/eaponi it has been marked by discrimination,
inefficiency, unfair distribution and much actual corruption. It has been contlary to the lesolution in
the UNRRA Basic -A.greement with China that reads "That at no time shall relief and rehabilitation
supplies be used as a political weapon, arid no discriuiination shall be made in the distribution of
relief supplies because of lace, creed, or political belief."

Excmination of the result-q of tl-re UNRRA-CNRR-{ China program over a year show that mr.r'e
ihan 98Vo of the 1,282,089 tons of relief supplies rtnloaded in China since November 8, 1945 have
gone to Kuomintang areas and l'ess than 2 percent have gone to the Communist-led Liberated
Areas. Th with t ise rnore than half of the
region.that rtte i e buted more than any othel
areas in th with in the countrysiCe and iit
industry le icultu t g, medical and communicg-
tion equipmcnt" An outline of the palticular needs are attached with this communication.

fn olre of UNRR^A.'s largest projects, the Yellow Rivel Project, only a very srnall portion of the
material and money have gone to the Liberated Areas although the major part of the area and
population affected is in these areas. In short, all
destitute are still practically without relief in spi
r,lNRRA and CNRRA. The often lepeated excuse
to cover a deliberate policy of Jrlocl<ade by the Kuo
tion The problem of r.elief being u

RRA has utterly failed to provi erated Areas and
in vi ve facts, it is requested thal UN Chirra Liberated
r\rea ciation (CLARA) under a comm ill aid in helping
and obselving the relief work in the Liberated relationship and
organrzation can guarantee that relief will tre ava

Furthed with this organizational set up, 11 will also be necessary to ailocate remaining UNRRA
relief supplies in China earmarking for the Liberated Areas a fair share of supplies in accoldance
with established needs, and delivering them to CLARA for distribution. Beside this, a fair share of
the supplies remlrining to be shipping in the UNRRA China budget should be given in supplies to the
Liberated Areas and CLARA for distribution together rvith UNRRA ouly. It is undelstood that
there will be an UNRRA Council Session held in Washington D.C, on December 10, 1946, which will
decide on the remainder of the CNRRA Chir,a program. It is urged and thought essential that
these and the following proposals be brought up for action by the Council Session. Since the
Liberated Areas have suffered most during the war with Japan and have been the most neglected
under the UNRRA/CNRRA program so far, they might fairly claim the major parf of any supplies
remaining to be distributed. In order to determine the precise value and quantities of the supplies to
be delivered to Communist-Ied Liberated Areas, it is suggested that discussions be initiated without
delay between representatives of' UNRRA and CLARA for the purpose of agreeing upon a firm
program of needs.

The CLARA undertake to distribute in accordance with UNRRA principles and to give UNRRA
every facility for the carrying out of the functions of collaboration and supervision.

In ordel to carry out the above suggestions and accomplish the necessary relief and rehabilita-
tion work that UNRRA set out to do in China, it is requested that a delegate from CLARA he in-
vited tc attend the Washingtorr December 10tn UNRRA Council Session and that before this delegate
arrives, a CLARA observer, to he appointed in the United States, be permitted to attend the Council
Session"

These proposals are made after serious deliberation and examination of the results of one year's
work by UNRRA-CNRRA. They are put forward in the name of' the vast areas needing rehabilita-
tion and tens of millions of Chinese people needing relief, This prohlem is the common responsibility
of all.

CHOU EN.LAI
Head of the Chinese Communist

Party Delegation

TUNG PI-WU
Chairman, China Liberated Areas

Relief Association,
Yenarr
November 29, 1946.
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The Honourable Major-General Lowell lV. Rooks
Director. General
UNRRA

June Srd, 1947

1344 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C.

Dear General Rooks:

______Doli.g the past year and a half the Shanghai OLARA office has repeatedly indicated to
UNRRA headquarters in Washington and to its China office the failure to futfill the non-discrimina-
tion policy in the UNLRA operations in China. The CLARA office has on many occasions put for-
ward proposaJs whereby the relief and rehabilitationr proEran in Conrmunist-Ied areai eoul.1
be implemen cables from Generals Chou En Lai and TunE Pi Wu to Washington head-
quarters on 4, and from Wu Yun Fu and L.ing Chung to General Rooks on epiit ?, etc.).
Al1 of these ns have been ignored.

To date only about 2% of' the entire UNRRA supplies which have reached China have been
delivered to 'Communist-led areas. A very large part of UNRRA sr-rpplies have already be-
c-411e a soulce of help to the Naticnalist Government for the further prosecution of the civil war.
Only a very small part of the supplies whicb came to China have actually reached the needy people
in both areas. A11 this proves clearly the incapability of UNRRA to sarry out their China program.
This fact cannot be explained unless one considers as the main leason the serious extent to .6,-hich
the Truman doctrine has penetrated and dictated UNRRA policy in China. The non-discrimination
policy seems thus only a camouflage used by UNRRA to cover the use of UNRRA supplies by the
Nationalists for military pllrposes.

As early as last October we officially notified General Edgerton that the Defence Council of
the Nationalist Government lvas attempting fe snf'orce the closure of the Yellow River Gap for
military purposes. This would have involved the sacrifice of the lives and property of several million
inhabitants in the area. It was suggested fhis disaster could be averted, and UNRRA prestige
enhanced, if UNRRA- materials, eqr,ipment end technical assistance r44ere withheld until the oi'derly
removal of the people from the area and dike repairing had been effected, as lvas agreed upon by
all parties concerned. General Edgerton, most regrettably, appeared indiffelent to oul representa-
tions in the matter. The Gap was in fact closed in the rriddle of last n{arch contrary to the agree-
ments between CNRRA, CLARA and UNRRA that closure would not be effected without prior con-
sultation of alI parties concerned. As a conseqlrence of the unilateral closute, disaster overtook
countless poor people; }rundreds r'r,ere drowned and hundreds of thousands lendeiecl horneless; a
calanrity f'or which UNRRA mu-st bear its share of responsibility in the light of history. CLARA
made the strongest representations to General Edgerton calling for an immediate emergency progralr'I
for the stricken inhabitants. At the moment of writing this letter no rnove has been made in this
direction. Surely this constitutes one of the worst blots mr UNRRA's record of operations in China,

Further examples of UI{RRA's lac'k of cooperation are listed below.
1. The original CLARA relief and rehabilitation program totaling U.-q. 9175,000,000 has fallen

woefully short of this amount,
2, The CLARA staff has been reduced to five, In spite of appeals to UNRRA to prevent this

nothing v/as effected.

3. We rerluestecl from UNRRA the loan of 30 specialists to work with the CLARA office in
Shanghai and locally, but this request was ignored.

4. Our suggestion that there should be CLARA representatives on various alloeation com-
mittees was turned down.

5. Since the withdrawal from Nanking of the Comniunist Delegation, the radio contact betrveen

Shanghai CLARA office and its headquartels and othel offices has beetr cut off. Requests for'
assistince from UNRRA in setting up a radio station in Shanghai were ignored.

6. CLARA is not ailowed to join in the selection of medical supplies that are needed for the
people in our ateas.

7. CLARA office has no access to reports submitted by UNRRA personnel cn fleld trips irr
()ommunist-led areas.

Siinilar examples of discr.irnination and non-cooperation are too nuinelons to merttio:r.

We have the impression that UNRRA tries
loyal to the policy of non-discrimination, and force
that they are too prejudiced in favor of the Com
staff members of the UNRRA China office, in July
of senior staff members in April 1947, both deno
which is discriminatory against the people of the
Edgelton has also tried to interfere with our pre
UN-RRA supplies and CNRRA's and UNRRA's fa



Sincerely yours
LING CHUNG

Acting Director
Shanghai CLARA Office
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We call the attention of the people of the 54 member nations of UNRRA to thl above-men-tioned facts., and protest once again igainst the unfair methods 
"i tr.,. r.,r"almg'"iir,J ,Ji"r operationsin Communist-Ied areas.

So little hAs b in the e e peopls havestarted to lose their RA. T rehabilitationsupplies through UN in the o actually doneto help these people crimina
We hina Office is once

elTort to s of supplies to bheintended ve and io avoid the
and disle in the Liberated A
miniinum

bas ;'J?:'fi1+iilt*E3ll'"",1r "+'i,lL::ti;8"1,:Lit'ff#:
an the causes of its failures and try to adgpt measuresfor immediately instruct its China office to call a ureet-i"g ives should be invited to attend this me-eting.

- - 2' CLARA'S representative should be invited to attend the Seventh Session of the UNRRA
Conference, which'is scheduled to meet on June 15.

3. No more remaining UNRRA ielief and rehabilitation supplies should be allowed to beshipped to Nationalist ports.

- 4. As only 27, gf-UNBRA_rypplies have been delivered to Communist-Ied a::eas, u,e insist out
supply program of $175,000,000 U.S., iubmitted on January 8, shoulcl be put into forcd.

UNRRA s China Officd, should be instructed to adopt effectiveto check stored in godowns in Shanghai and various oiher places.
which ar n our area should be shipped directly by UNRRA io orr"
relief an in general and for the urgent relief of the Yellow Riverts in pa::

9. Supplies still- to be shipped from abroad, should be shipped directly from foreign ports to
ports in the Commuirist-led areas to be handed c-rver to CI-ARA for. distributioin.

7. UNRRA China office should adopt all possible measures to help Shanghai CLARA office set
up its radio station so that tl-ris office may have radio contact with authorities ir-r CommunistJed
areas.

Should these conditions in principle be acceptable as a basis of discussions, Shanghai CLARA
. offi9e_ would appre6iate-very much a meeting wiih UNRRA only in order to 

-hlsc"ss- 
operational

problems in our areas.
Lastly, it is important that UNRRA directing officials in Washington be cautioned against the

similarity of UNRRA perf'ormance in China and the Truman Doctrine. The UNRRA Council should
take.immediate steps to avoid even a semblance of such influence on the program and to force a
positive implementation of the Council Resolutions and Policies.

ft: Mr. Harlan Cleveland
Members of the C,C,F.E.
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APPENDIX 'sD-I"
A SUPPLY PROGRAM FOR THE LIBERATED AREAS PROPOSED BY CLARA

Item PercentageUNRRA China Budget
(US$)

Portion for the
Liber, Areas

(us$)

Food
Clothing
Medical supplies
Ag. Rehatr.
Industrial Rehab.
Freeze

133,500,000
95,900,000
34,700,000
86,217,000

174,600,000
10,700,000

20,025,000
28,770,000
17,350,000
43,108,500
66,348,000

75%
30
50
50

3
TOTAL: us$535,617,000 us$175,601,500

1. AGRICULTURAL REHABILITATION

Item Final US$ Budget
(US$)

Portion for the
Lbted. Areas

(US$)

Percentage

Bags
D & P Equipment
Fisheries
Farm Machinery
Fertilizer
Irrigatiori
Flood Controi &
Food processing

Surprop

Pesticides
Livestock &
Hand tools

Harness

A.I.S.
Seed

2,530,000
4,000

26,580,000
7,720,000

16,900,000
7,ooo,ooo
5,000,000
1,g00,ooo

860,000
1,6?0,000

980,000
200,000

1,400,000
538,000

7,315,000
5,000,000

620,000

1,500,000
2,500

15,000,000
5,000,000
5,500,000
3,500,000
2,500,000

900,000
456,000
800,000
600,000
100,000
700,000
250,000

3,700,000
2,300,000

300,000

5e%
63
56
65
DO

50
50
47
53
48
61
50
50
46
51
46
48

Falm tool shops
Fertilizer plants
Agri. services

TOTAL: us$86,217,000 us$43,108,500 50%

2. INDUSTRIAL REHABILITATION

ltero Final LtS$ Budget
Poltion for the
I-btd. Areas Per:centage

Road transport
Railways
Waterways
Telecom.
Public Util.
Building In.
Mining
Machine Repair Shops .

17,500,000
29,500,000
29,500,000

3,000,000
11,400,000
25,800,000

6,900,000
9,900,000
3,000;000

200,000
10,600,000
2,200,000

100,000
3,500;000

7,000,000
9,000,000

13,000,000
1,500,000
5,000,000

12,000,000
2,500,000
5,000,000
1,500,000

100,000-
5,300,000
1,100,000

20,000

40%
31
44
50
44
47
36
51
50
50
50
50
20

P.O.L.
Consumers' Goods
Materials
I.R. Services
Physical Rehab.
C.W.T. Personnel
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Hongkong CP 5;600,000
3,000,000

12,500',000
400,000

3,328,000
C.A.T.
Surprop
Escalator Hes

27

TOTAL: US$174,600,000 us$66,348,000 38Va

3. CLOTHING

Iten, Finat USg Budgel,
Portion fot the
Lbtd. Areas Percentage

Raw Cottoir
Raw wool
I'inished clothing
Blanliets & cornforters
Cotton Textiles (C.P.C,)
Woollen Textiles '(W.P.C.) . ....
Woollen Yarn
Nlisc. Tcxtile materials
ilJisc. Footrvear Materials
Unknown

61,250,000
5,900,000
3,800,000
8,100,000

11,008,000
2,000,000
1,156,000
2,336,000

51,000
299,000

5,000.000
2,230,000
1,900,000
6,400,000
9,000,000
1,600,000

900,000
1,714,000

26,000

8%
38
50
79
82
80
78
ID
51

TOTAL: us$95,900,000 us$28,770.000 30%

I
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Mr. llarlan Clevrland
Dilector'
UI{RRA Chiira Office

Ei'nbankrrent Buildirrg
Shanghai

Dear Mr:. Cleveland:
The overall program requested by

pl'ograrn consists of the foilowing:

APPENDIX ..D"

18 Jtine, 1947

CLARA on January 8, 1947 as compared to the total UNRRA

Items
Total Program

US$
CLARA Request

US$
Percent of

Total Program

Clothing
Medicai Supplies

Food

Freeze

Agricultural
hrclustrial

133,500,000
95,900,000
34,700,000
86,217,000

174,600,000
10,700,000

20,025,000
28,770,000
17,350,000
43,109,500
66,348,000

t5%
30%
50%
50%
38%

Total 535,6 1 7,000 175,601,500 oD -/o

Since the need is g::eater for some supplies over others v/e have requested them in the above
proportion.

In oul opinion these requests lepresent our fair share of the program. The facts are: of
260,000,000 people under the Japanese occupation,140,00C,00U rvele in the Liberated Areas. This
represents 54% of the people in the former Japanese occupied areas. According to UNRRA's Basic
Agreement, rehabilitation supplies are to be used only in oceupied areas.

So far, our areas have received 46,000 tons of supplies out r,f a total of almost 2,000,000 tons
already received in China- This represents about 2% of the total supplies received, These supplies
were in many cases second, thild. arrd fourth grade supplies in poor condition.

Assr-rming UNRRA's target of 100,000 tons of supplies for oul area is accbmplished, this repre-
sents but 3.7% of the total China program of 2,700,000 tons.

We have fepeatedly advised UNRRA of the flagrant discrimination by CNRRA toward the
people in our area. UNRRA has ignoled our advice and failed to insist that CNRRA operate in .a
iton-discriminatory manner'. Thcrefore wc feel th.e full responsibility rests with UNRRA since it is in
a position to enforce a non-discrimination policy if it so desired.

\\,'e specifically ca)l attention tc the Ag. Rehab. Division of UNRRA. Their program submitted
cir January 2L, 7947 {or CLARA has rot bein implemented as yet, This program for Ag. Rehab.
calls for $12,480,000 out of a total of $86,2t7,179 o'r abotl 157o. It is far below the CLARA request
of $43,108,500, which equals 50cl of the total agricultural program.

To date known allocations to CLARA, as of June 6, 1947, consist of $3,335,328, which is but
3.8% of the total agricultural program, 7.7a/a of our requested program and but 26o/o of the Jan, 21
proposals.

commitments made by the Agricultural
tions in good faith. The ,UNRRA Ag. Rehab.
that acted in such manner as not to fulfill th
ments. We look to UNRRA Ag. Rehab, Division for immediate correction of the following acts of
discrimination:
1. Fzrilule to allocate and implernent CLARA-'s supply program. Also failure to implement the

January 21 proposals, which we regard as a rationalization and legalization of UNRRA's failure
to iive up to its obligations as the relief and rehabilitation agency entrusted to fulfiIl the objec-
tives of the United Nations. (See explanaticn attrched).

2. Failure to avoid contradictory commitments in allocation of supplies.
3. o insist that CNRRA a s ::efia giv in-

and misinformation on substit lies, re-
supplies, at allocation ehalf. ha ave,
infoimaiion on what su and ,)r1 I ex and

therefore should correct inaccurate statements mad.e by CNRRA and MO-A.F representatives.
(See svidence attached).
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4. Inadequate and in some cases complete failure to consult the Shanghai CLARA oflfice as regards
allocation and shipment of supplies. Also ohstructing implementation and shipment of supplies
already allocated. (See evidence attach,ed).

5. Acting with regards to allocations and shipments in a lranner contrary to the lequest and
advice given by the CLARA office on many specific occasions. Neglect to alter plans after
agr.eement has'been reached hetween UNRRA and CLARA office as regards allocations. Ship-
ment of supplies by routes not feasible and contrar'.y to the specific requests of the CLARA
oIIice, rvhich resnlterl in ihese supplies not lrachjng our areas.

6. Responsibility for individuals in UNRRA Ag. Rehab. and prog::am personnel attached to 1\{OAF,
acting in a nlenner that. is definitely bia-"eC, prejudiceci and the obvious intention of rvhich is to
obstruct the program for the Liberated Areas. (See evidence attached),

7. Allowing much of the UNRRA Ag. Rehab. supplies to be used to support, flnance, or set up
completely, through CNRRA and MOAF, the following lar:ge colpolations which ere or will be
under the control of bureaucratic capital. This obviously is against the avowed purpose of UNRRA.
The fact is that these corporations act in an erploiting nrannel thlor,rgh high interest lates ol
as monopolies.
a. Farmels Bank-owned and controlled by the CC clique.
b. National Agricultural Engineering Corporation. This corp. is composed of the Farmers Banl<

and MOAF which own 57Vo or controlling interest in the corporation, using UNRRA supplies
as basic capital. Since MOAF is a national agency it has little or no capital. This means it
is the silent partner rvith the Farmers Bank.

c. Fisheries Rehabilitation Administration. UNRRA has leased the fishing fieet of over 100
vessels to FRA through CNRRA, UNRRA retaining title to the fleet, rvhich u,ill sell vessels
to private individuals, cooperat polations. is tc leceive the fu,rds frorr,
sale of vessels through FRA. policy as by FRA requLires a 30% down
payment. Only individuals or s hith abu tal can meet such terms. There-
fore UNRRA permits the fishing program to be controlled by vested financial interesl,s in
China only. This ercludes sale to any cooperatives rv}rich would not be abie to pay a large
do'lvn payment and high interest charges. (See evidence attached).

Due to the above experience in trying to cooperate with UNRRA and CNRBA, we feel that it
is impossible to rely on the integrity of CNRRA and ittOAl'. In future we no longer feel ihat 'r,ve

can lecognize CNRR-A. ol MOAI,'-in-discrrssions ol meetings pertaining to the CLARA program. O_ur

attitudes-is vely clearly stated in oul open letter to Director-Genelal Lowell W. Rooks on June 3. We
look to UNRRA for immediate correction of the above stated acbs of discrimir',atior-r against oru people.

The following analysis is a breakdcwn of the allocations as of June 6, 7947 as compaled to the
Janr-rary 21 proposals and CLARA's requests for: supplies:

Items
Allocations as

of June 6/47
Proposals
Jan. 2l/ 47

CLARA
Requesis

1. Dairy & Pouli.r'y Equipmcnt nil

2, Fisheries (see A-2) 82 tons rec'd.
no value detet-

mincd.

1,61 6,1 80

411 teq
2.! 1l no0

i-ii1

951 ,287
19.11C3
83,200
36,1100

nil

(will, go rvith
vet. labs)

4,920,500

2,176,500

537,000
700,000

ni1
45,000

2,268,500
:131,100
168,000
521,000
112,800
200,000
500,000

nil

2,500

15,00,000

9,100,000

900,000' 5,500,000
2,300,000

100,000
ti,700,000

456,000
800,000
700,000
250,000
300,000

2,500,000
1,500,000

4.
5.
6.

Farm Machinery
IrriEation
Hand tools (see A-3) )
Food processing, cotton gins, oil mills, floul
mills (see A-G)
Fertilizers (see A-7)
Feltilizer Plauts .

\ rS (scc A-9)
f'u.*'Sf,op* ('see A-10i
Pesticides & mfe. plant

7.
8.
(r

10.
11.
12.
13.

'(.';;' {-i1i ::.: . ..
Livestock (see A-12)
Seeds (see A-13)

t4. Veterinary (see A-14) . . .

15. Ag. Education (see A-15)
16. Flood Control (see A-16)

nil

nil77. Bags

3.335.328 12,480,000 43,108,500
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We have never recognized the Janualy 21st proposals as sufficient and adequate fol our areas,
Howevel, it is very evident from the above facts that even this minimum pl'ogram rtr'as not carried
out because UNRRA follows its present policy as stated above.

Therefore, we submit the following counter-ploposals for LINRRA to correct the discrimination
tc the people of our ateas in the limited time left:

1. UNRRA should work directly^ through CLARA in the Communist-Ied areas.
2. Official approval of our requested supply prog'ram submitted on Janualy B, 1947"
3. Cease shipments from abroad to Nationalist China pending fulfillment of the CLARA program.
4. Request that CNRRA cease shipment of supplies from Shanghai to Natior-ralist areas pending

fulfiIiment of CLARA's requests from supplies now in Shanghai.
5. Ship supplies fronr abroad directly to ports in Communist controllled areas. These sr.rpplies to

be turned over to CLARA for distribution.
6. UNRRA personnel requested by CLARA could do the necessaly work connected with establish-

ment of: agricultural machinery projects, agricultulal manufacturing plants, falm shops,
fer:tilizel plants, pesticides plants and flshing bases and other projects in the agricultural
program, and report on distribution.

The above suggestions have repeatedly been submitted to UNRRA, The fact that these sugges-
tions have been ignored in the main leads us to believe that the present U.S. Statc Department
policy has dictated UNRRA policy in China. It is UNRRA's ::esponsil:i1ity to operate independent of
the U.S. foreign policy.

We look forwald to a reply and concurrence from UNRRA with regard to the CLARA proglam.
There is still time to correct to a large degree the mistakes made, and lve sincerely hope that UNRRA
will devote the balarce of its progranl to making up fol the past discrimination against the people of
our a1'eas.

Sincerely youls
LING CHUNG

Dilector of Operatior.rs, CLARA

tr'aats rogarclhtg acls of tl.iscrit,rirxrlioz nrentioned on the folegoing paqe.
1, The January 21st proposals r,vele submitted by UNRRA Ag. Behab. Division, rvith the apploval

of the Dir"ectol of tJre UNRRA China Office, and failed to leceive lecogr-rition or apploval frorrr
CNRRA. At the tinie of Commandel Jackson's visit to Chjna ir Febmary, 1947 instructions were
specifically given to institr..te this program. We cannot but hold- rhe Ag. Rehab. Divisiorr l'cspon-
sible for failure to calry orit a program approved by the Chira Office and the UNRRA Washing-
ton Office. In our opinion only two reasons could prevent fulfillnent of th.is plogram. The.y alo
that the Ag. Rehab. Division neglected to make allocations with or r',ithout CNRRA and MOAIr
concurrence, cl allocations lvere not made due to a biased, plejuclicecl attitude on the paft of
lesponsib)e indi'"'idr,rals in this Division.

2, The January 21st proposals suggested, among othei: suppiies, the follorvir-rg:

4 cotton gils, out of a total of 20

5 oil mi1ls 20

9 flour: rnills 20

At a CLARA allocatiorr rleetitrg on l\[ay 20th, rve are aclvi-ced b.y t]rc rninutes of this mceting:
"'Ihere are 75-4 stand gin-s under cor.tlact with the I'arurels Banl<. Ihis conti'act has beerr in
force for t'wo months. Ilpon concurr-.ence of Di'. Shili of IIOAI'lJO pelcent of the 15-4 stantl
cotton gins are to be shipped to Communist Are:rs flom fir'st futu,.'e arrival-s." Therefole u,e conclude
that IINRRA permitted CNRRA antl MOAI' to sell all of the gins including the four set aside
for CLARA in the Janualy 2lst proposais. Thus UNRIiA has pelr.ritted itself to bc involvecl in
contladictoly commitments. r\ctually the contlact rvas signed or-r Aplil 3'rvith UNRITA anl
CNRRA .r,vitnesses.

3. At the same allocation meel;ing (May 20) CNRR.A. adviscd thc ccnrrnittee, quoting f L'om minutcs
of meeting "The flour mi1ls requested above ale not on the Ll NRRA progr:'am as oliginally set
up. As a substitute there are 100 hammer mills, of -which 40 ar:s he1'eby allocated to CLA-RA.
Th,ere are 100 grinding ol plate miils, iof which 40 are herc'b1, allocatccl to CIARA". Upon
checking with UNRRA on Junc 11 rve flnd that, 1:he original floul miIls, as mentioned above, had
already alrived in Shanghai on May 9, 1947. TJrey ars includecl ii'r the Fannels Bank contlacl;
rvith MOAF mention,ed above, signed cn April iilc1. 'Ihu5 l,e have concrete evitlencc of CNRRA
presenting misleading information lvher"e CLr\RA's in teri,sts a.le concelrred. These mills wers
turned ovet to NIOAF immediately upon alrival,
An allocation committee mecting on CLARA's behalf r.vas held or June 6, 1947. The committee
included repiesentatives flom: CNRRA Ag. Rehab. Divisior, AI{O}IO of MOAF, UNRRA Ag'.
Rehah. Divi-qion. The CLARA office 'rvas invited to lattend and paltieipate ir-r thjls meetrngl.
Due to the fact that CNRRA and MOAF have lepeateily acted in bad faith in our behalf we
declined the irvitation. Tl-re allocation as regalds flour ilills and. cotton gin5 tlentioned above,
made on, May 20, was revised pending a sur\rey to be conducted I:v CLARA on a basis of need
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to need in Nationalist area. Since we have learned that delivery orders havc already
d !V 1\[O-AF to distl'ibute a]l of the flour n'lills and cotton e;ir,s 

-rvhich 
are all now in

Thus the allocations of llay 20 and June G ale being ignored by CNRRA and
l{O4_F, and IINRRA. Ag. Rehab. apparently is permitting them to cr-,ntjnue wit[ their plan of
distlibution as mentioned above, We cannot birt ccnclude from the above eyidence that iommit
ments in CLARA's behalf by joint UNRRA-CNRRA and MOAF committees are not made ir.
good faith, but lvith intention to mislead us and operate in 'general in a decsitful, discrlminator5,
manner"
An allocation of 60 trrractols was made some time in March lg47 for Communist-led areas in
Manchutia. Atr allocal;ion ivas also made consisting of apploximatell 130 tlactors for National-
ist area ir-r lVlanchuria at the same time. Ori Marih 10th, we addreised a lefter. to Colonel Jchn
S, Thorpe, UNRRA, advising that no supplies should be shipped to Communi-qt areas in nfanchur.ia
pending a decjsion flom our office, suggesting these allocations be shipped to other Communis';
arcas. We received a telegr:ar.r. from oul people iu llanchr:ria advising against equipment duc
to bombing by Nai:ioralist planes. However, MOAF still platrned to ihip them to Manchuria.
On 1\'Iay 9th, u.e addressed a letter to the 'Chier' ot Ag. Rehab. Division LTNRRA regardirig the
above and suggesting that these tractors be transferred to the Yangchiakou alea. We - wer<,
advised unofficiall5, by IJNRIIA Ag. Rehab. thai the transfer rvotrld be ,r}ie, 'Ihe allocation meet-
i.S o! llay 20th mentioned a):ove, pltivided for transfer of these ttactors, shipment to proceed
immediately. MOAF, CNRRA and Ag, Rehab. UNRRA held a meeting relative to this iractol
,-rnit, decided to hold shipmertt pending dispcsition of conrmelcial shiI strar-rded off Shantung
coast which earried UNRRA supplies. At the June 6th allocation meeling it v-as revealed that
a tlecisicn had been rnade by CNRR-A.. MOAF and UNRI(A, rvithout consulting or advising thc
Shanghai-CLARA office, that a 60 tractor unit would be delivered to Communist-led areas east of
Fukow in Honan plovince. This would substitute the shipment of this tractor unit to Yangchiakou.
As yet this urtit has not left Shanghai fot Yangchiakou due to MOAF's neglect'to issue delivery
ordels. We wele advised after June 6th allocation n-reeting 'that the Honan project had the
approval of our local lepres.entative. We interplet this method of opelations in the same mannel'
as stated above. Thele ar'e manv othel illusirations of similar type. Until approximately May
lst, except in a rathel indefirrite manner, our 6ffics has not been consulted regarding shipment
and allocations. Since this time the situation has,not inrploved rnaterially.
Allocations were rnade rvitl-r regard to snimal drawn implements in the fall r-'f 1946 by CNRRA,
MOA-F and UNRRA for Communist arees cotrsisting of 24,550 sets, delivered to regior-ral offices
for dishulseurent to our areas. We advised UNRRA lepresentatives then that these supplies
rvould not reach our areas. Nevert)reless, shinments'lvele made fol about 677. of these imple-
ments, At present no knor-.'ledge is available by CNRRA, MOAI' or UNRRA as to what pro.
pcrticn of the above supplies shipped had ar:tually reaclied our areas. The allocation meeting
oI May 20th plovided for' 27,000 sets of the North China type to be shipped to Communist areas
from- supplies now in Shanghai. MOAF corrtinued to ship to Nationalist areas on regional
basis, ignoling this allocation. At the June 6th allocation meeting the May 20th fig'ure was
rednccd to 24,550 sets. Instrnctions rvele to be given to regional offices leqr-restir-rg ciata be sub-
mitted regarding shipments previously made rvhich have reachcd our areas. Suppll"" in Shanghai
wele to be held pending receipt of this inforn..ation. Ralance to be shippetl to Communist areas
thlough sea routes. We do not have confidence that any supplies shippeci on regional basis will
reach oul aleas. We cannot depend on MOAF to follow commitments made on May 20th and
June 6th allocation r:reeting-s judging by their actions regarding the cotton gir-rs and flour mills
mentioned above. Thus supplies allocated have uot reached our areas due to the fact that UNRRA
has ignored our advice and acted contrary to same, There are many other illustrations, hotvevet,
rve mention the aborre as a lypical example.
We have received excellent ccroperation from the follor'ving con'Imodity division ireads in UNRBA
Ag. Rehab.

Farm n{achinery-only since April l, 1947,
Food plocessirg.

3. Fertilizers. -
4. Faln-r Shops.
5. Pe-sticides,

6. AIS,
7, Livestock,

We feel that the ator'e nrentiored commodity division heads have not received support ftorll
pt:oper IJNRRA Ag. Rehah. per'sonnel rvhich urculd at least pernlit fulfillment of tl-re Januarv 21st
proposals.

ference above dity division f is
i. On occa-sio 20 UNRIIA to e

u,ith tatives Rehab. an es ng
ns of achiner areAs, CNR ise nd

1.
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tlro-e-:neetings but did ttot come, The meeting on 1\{ay 20 was only possible tlue to the fact thatUNRRA representatives went to the CNRRA'-office, ufuon arrivol t"te'r"pins"nt*tirr"..-irur" absentand substitute r ves participated instead. dn o,.," occasion the r"pieseniative of MOAFinsulted tlre Ag' resenlative over the phone as legards an irrvitaliin to .ltlna an alloca-tion meeting on behalf, We ofler the above daia as prooi ir,ui Cf.fRRA'u"a MOAFhave rtc intentton of allocating supplies to CI.ARA except ur.rder itr" *ost 
""fr"r".- 

pr"ia;.;-iro;t
U;NRRA.

Foreign personnel attached to MOAF t'.ave beerr guilty of acting in the same deceitful arul ob-
strttctive llanller as Chin_es.e persolnel. E_"-_{Sgiut to say that'ii-r a few instances this same typo

_ of. .atlitude wq! expressed in Ag. Rehab. UNRRA personnel.7. (A) Farmers Bank
i. Feltilizer Sales

150,000 tons in- process of. being sold to Taiwan fJovernnrent, 70,000 tons are now undercontract to Faunels Bank on mainland. Balance of 45,000 tons to be distributed free to farmers
acco.rciing t Bark are reselling thefertilizelsas,"u,,,"^t ,f&"flhT?.iflr'HrIfi::_:According us p"r 1o" t.orii sateof the abo lcsold same to farmers for $160 US u to" or L007u
above the amount paid to CNRRA.

falmers fol about $380 U.S, per ton. We have
ts CNRRA on the a\rerage, S200 U.S. to transport
Farmers Bank is selling the fertilizer for" 9100fore \Me cannot but conclude that the C.C. clique,
ilitated" instead of the peasan+- farmers whom it

We also received information that the "free" fertilizel was given to the Farmers Bank toexcep ortation and lYs seriously doubt whether thelvill ,,free,' ferti e they cannoi afford to pay forry, I andlords and lI get-beneflt from this trarisaction,
sslng

The Farmers Banl< under contract with I\{OAF dated -A.pril 3, 7947, will receive all of thefollowing equipmeut.

60 cotton gins
20 flour mills
20 rice mills
20 oil presseS 

I

15 cotton presses

" 4 canning plants
1 can making plant
4 can reformers

Accordir-rg to the ternrs of the contract the

( B ) ,National Agliicultural Engineering Corporation.

_.. tfiq colporation, that is The Far.mers Bank with IIIOAF as silent partner, will own a con-i;rolling interest in the overall farm shop program
formation teeeiveel by thls office' 4g?o of the capital
Government people in whose areas the shops will
the colporaticn is funetioning on this basii is not
Bank controls the N.A.E.C. Here again UNRRA
h-abilitating the people in the Japanese occupied areas and financing the C.C. elique. UNRRA
shcukl take immediate posirive steps to correct this, to prevent the Farmers Bank frorn Setting control,(c)

Due to the UNRRA policy as expressed through FRA it is probable that the C.C. clique is
endeavolin,g and plobably will succeed in gettinE; a monoplrly on a major portion of the fishing
industries in 'China. In order to safeguard the fair share of the people cf the I-iberated Areas,
LINRRA is olrliged to take imniediate steps to prev nt it.
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566 tons not formally allocated but an order for shipment was issued. Approximately 60 tons
-wele sent to Chefoc on the "EI Rey" which made a survey of fishing possibilities in Communist-Ied
Areas. An additional 22 tons were shipped by L,S.T. to Chefoo. FRA stopped shipment on the balance
of the 566 tons

After the "El Rey" returned to Shanghai a report was made by Leonard E. Russo, Fishery
Techuologist, on the fishing possibilities in Chef'oo. We discussed the allocation of fishery supplies
with responsible individuals of the UNRRA Fisheries Division, at which time we requested a copy
of the survey report. We were refused a copy on the grounds that a copy was sent to Chefoo and
we could secure one from them: These individuals rai-sed many questions which 'w'e latel found were
answered in the survey report. 'We have found these individuals' attitude evasive, biased and obstruc-
tive. From evidence furnished in the survey mentioned above, Chefoo is without questior-r the best
fishing area on the China Coast; therefore we cannot but interpret the lack of allocations as being
proof of discliminatior-r. Sevelal meetings rvere called by the TTNRRA Division to discuss alloca-
tion of fishery supplies to CLARA, to which FRA representatives were invited. They declined to at-
tend meetings pertaining to CLARA allocation.

According to the May monthly report thele is a total of 87 fishing vessels in China. The
following have been distributed:

5 - Tsingtao
2 - Canton
5 - Formos

The balance of 75 are based at Shanghai. Of these not more than 10 are in actual operation;
the rest are idle at Point Island. There are 24 vessels due to arrive from the United States, and
10 to arrive from Australia. This makes a total of 121 vessels. We note from the above report-
"Docking facilities at Point Island are presently reaching their limitation. The arrival of additional
vessels increases the emphasis on allocation of more vessels to the presently established regions and
the addition, without further delay, of one region in Northeast China and one region on the South-
east coast." This is evidence that the utilizition of' the fishing fleet has not been realized. However,
in view of the situation mentioned above allocations to Communisl Areas appear to be in process of
further delay. Perhaps the down payment of 30% is interfering with the utilization .f fishing vessels.

It is common knowledge that the fish delivered to Shanghai are sold to the Wholesale Market
Associatr'on rvhich realizes a pr',oflt of 200Vo 6ysr and above the cost of flsh to' them. They are un-
able to handle the fish at the- present market price, and due to the lack of refrigeration spbilage of
the catch is quite certain.

Under these circumstances it would seem advisable for some program of free distribution of
fish or distribution at a reasonable price without considering the economic interests of the wholesale
fish market. Here again the economic interests of a minority are given preference over the needs of
many people who could be benefited from this program. There are rumors of "squeeze" and "monkey
business" connected with the FRA program. We cannot understand the objectives for holding these
vessels in Shanghai under such circumstance when they could be utilized more efficiently to prod_uce

food for the people in our areas. We cannot interpret the operation of FRA in any other manner than
evidence of discrimination against our people.
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General Chou En-lai's Statement on
Sealing of Yellow River Breach

APPENDIX "E"
January 10, 1947.

Yenan, -10 J_anualy-General Chou trln-lai_ made a stlong stertcment on sealing of the Yellorv
River breach by Chiang Kai-shek rvhich'riill brir.q calamitv to-lrillions livir-rg along the old river berl.
The statement is as follows:
. ^. Chi-ang Kai-shek'.s govelnment at the end of last morth suddenly 1r'derecl ruilitary a-uthorities
in Che_r,.gchow ald Jhe Rureau for the diverting of the Yellorv River bacll< i.o its old "our.L i, Kailengto seal up the Ycllow River breaeh at Hua Yuan I ou and to divelt the Yellow River eastrvarci back
to it inhabit r.iver bed and ies defencling theliber old ri on rvas taken e civil tal iitua-i\on ection ailway is ext rs of the yellorv
Idive across hsiang Railw oll on to Tsinar..
and

000 square
orled aleas
Kai-shek's
Shantung
o]d coulse

not lreen completed and inhabitants aiong the old

inr this area. estroy lives ancl propelty of scvcral million people

Yelro "fi:"xi,13i,'"1,,!,H1t.Yt"Ttion for the dcfensJ of the lihcan tho entirre rratiotr and just
lise on humatitarian grou"nds.

Thc plan for turning the Yellorv River bacli i,o the ol,f coulse [o reclaim end leiieve the g.reas
flooded for eight years was supported by UIJRRA. \\Ie basicall], did lot oppose the calrying out of
thi.s pla1, but rve at the same lirne insiited on the lepa,iling of th,c riykes bcfore the scaiing of the
Yellorv River.breraches so that there worrld be no nel,'flootlecl areas undei the pretense of reilainiing

ens. UNBR.{, CNRRA and the Kuomintang r,r'ater
d each tinre it r,vas sl.ipulated that tl-re r,epair.ing
hq c.vzrcuation of families along the old river be.l
lihe livel breach slioLrld go harid in hand -rit,h this

ang Kai-shck's at.ge-sca'l.e l-roth banks of the
so that the lep shed and at standstill even
p:,rt of the ag bnleau f the Yello.rv Rivo^
unilatelally r:us ealing of River breach,

Two third Yellow River course run through t ed alezrs. C -shek,s
govertrment fixed 00,000,000 :rs repair fuud but cnly 00,000,000 rv to the
Liberated Aleas. .e over 600,000 lesidents along ti-rb bed, so the Areas
denanded at leas 000,000,000 as relief fnnd. Althcugh Chiang Kai--"hek's govel'ntnent pro-
vised to allot first the amount of CNC$15,000,000,000, not a single,:eut has heen paid-and the Chiiesc
National Cullency has been dropping steeply ever. since. It wias therefore not -possible to evacua.te
residents along thc old river bed.

UNITRA whose avowed policy is lclief and rehabilitation allotted a gr its equip-
ment, tools and means of transportation to the sealing of 

-t_he 
FlnayuanJ<ou allo[ting

only insignificant quantity to the repair of tykes along the Yellorv River bed ted areas-.
UNRRA was a party to all agreements reached sn the diversion of the Ycllow River with Chiang
Kai-shek. Viewed in this light. we cannot but doubt that UNRRA truly observes the principle of
fair distribution cf rnaterials vyithout any political discrimination. If those iu charge of UNRRA
wish to prove that they are observing this principle, then we have a right to request the UNRRA
China OfEce to assume a just and clearcut attitude on the question of diversion of the yellow River
to its old course. It should immediately halt the sealing of the Yellow River breach by Chiang Kai-
shek's government and CNRRA, and request Chiang Kai-shek's Government to allot funds, grain,
machines, tools, equipment and funds for relief of the inhabitants along the old river bed which owe
due to the Liberated Areas according to the agreements reached. It should see that the Yellow
River breach is not sealed and the Yellow fliyer not diverted before a]l work of' dyke repair,
straightening bends and evacuation of inhabitants along the old river bed have been completed.

If 'Chiang Kai-shek's government does not accept the above-mentioned demands, UNRRA has
the right to cease all relief to Chiang Kai-shok's government and first of nll to r'r,ithdrarv a.li rnachirres.
im-plements, boats, materials and means of transportation for work of sealing the Huayuankou breach.

The Chinese people will welcome such plessure as reasonable because if these materials of
UNRRA are not withdrawn and the supplying 6f those materials is not ceased, millions of people
in China will suffer. I am making this appeal to UNRRA in China and to the peoples of all United
Nations on behalf of 140,000,000 people of' the Liberated Areas in China.
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APPENDIX "F"
Mr. Harlan Cleveland
Director
UNRRA China Mission
Shanghai
Dear Mr. Clevelantl:

July 15, 1947.

Since the all-out Mobiliza the Nationalist Government and the subsequeni decree
of the blockade of ali sea ports nistJed Liberated Areas, UNRRA is being faced with
the important issue of how to the relief and rehabilitation program in China, especiallyin the Liberated Areas. There are four different viewpoints held in UNRRA circles with regard to
the course which sl-rould be taken towards the solubion of this problem, viz:-

1) There are those who, seeing that the suicidat civil war has developed ir-rto a struggle for
life or death of Chiang Kai-shek's Government, therefore maintain that the iemaining UNRRA sup-
plies should all be utiiized for the Anti-Reds Mobilization Older to save Chiang's regime from total
collapse. Chiang's Government is just now doing its utmost for the realization of this line of action.
AII world reactionaries who are giving full support to the Chiang regime and holding an anti-Com-
munistic viewpoint will certainly by all means suppor,t this shamefui plot.

2) Other UNRRA circles maintain that the unilateral ciosule of the Yellor,v River dike gap
at Hua Yuan 1(o which was accomplished solely through the all-out support of the project wit-h
uNItItA supphes and selvices has already caused a loss of the property of the value of more than
6U0 billlon SUNU; as the result of the repeated bombing and strafing by Chiang's planes more than
400 drke workers have been killed (96 casuaities rvere Leported cluring the 25 working days from
I/lay I+th to June Zbth alone); the damage ligures do not include the imminent tremendous losses
whrch would be the result of a coming summer flood. On the other hand, unlil now the quantity of
UNRRA supplies which r:eached tire Liberated Ars3s, including the flour for. lvorl< reilef'wages o,f
the Yellow Hiver project, totalled not mo::e than sppl6limately 45,000 tons. Because of UNRRA'S
failure to irnplement a non-discrimination policy, 1a,h€r1 the people in the Liberated Areas received
from UNRRA amounts to less than the losses thgy suffered; the qtrantity oI supplies sent so far is
too small to even compensate for what they suffer64 as a consequence of the flood caused by the
closure. Therefole these UNRRA circles sympathi2g with the demand that UNI1RA deliver all re-
maining supplies to CLARA for the emergency relief oI the Yellow River refggees and -for the rehabi-
litation work in Liberated Areas" They also think 15a1. as the UNRRA non-ct,scrlmination poiicy has
neveL been implemented, and the people of the Liberated Areas have been unt'airly treated, UNRRA
should use the remaining three months of its existence for a lrew stalt in ordel to conr:entrate ali
ibs material and technical strength for the dealing with the needs oT the Liberated Areas" All those
in China as well as abroad who have maintained their impartial attitude; those people who have con-
tributed to UNRRA and are willing to see UNRRA supplies distributed to the Chinese people
equaily and without discrimination; and that part of the UNRRA personnel who have always and
ioyally worked for a policy of non-discrimination wili press for this fair and equitable eourse of
action to be taken'

3) 'I'here are those who think that by the officiai promulgation of the all-out Antj-Comnunist
Illobilzarioti Urder, Uhratr.E s clvrl werr hzrs rjcuurrle a ueclareu state of war. 'I'hey insrst on a coDrplete
wrthdralval of UNI(}!A 1l.om uilln.r rn orrrel r.o uphoicl UNKtiA',S neutrality.'I'hts view is sLrppol[ect also

by those who are not wilung to uwcll on UNrrR.q.'s lailure ol abiclrtlg by the tron-rllsclrmtna[]on pollc]
tii tne past Du[ emphasrze lflat ur\-6iiA sl]ouid adopt, an imparctal and Justinable attliude in the future.

4) Sorne people pieiiict that in support of Chiang's feai: lest UNRRA should completely with-
ciraw from Ohina oi lest UNRRA shoula perform rehet and rehabiiitation operations in the Lrlrerated
Aleas directly, the American reactionary Cnina policy will continue influencing and controlllng UNRRA
policy in Onina and therefo ing two percent of the
i,eliet: supplies to Liberated nrnety-eight pereent to
uhiang,s 

-gou"rrlrr".t. This the reliet front between
c,hian! Kil-strek and Amer ars. 'I'herefore the pre-

sent itatus-the status of as, will he maintained'
This woulcl make it impossible for UNRRA to e of the Liberated Areas
relief operations. This view is supported by those who share the discriminatory attitude against the
people in the Liberated Areas, and by a part of the UNRRA personnel who disreg'ard the matter'
of UNRRA policy and think that 'few supplies are better than nothing.'

The China Liberated Areas Relief Association hereby solemnly states that CLARA, on behalf
of 140,000,000 people in the China Liberatecl Areas strongly opposes anyone who, ulder. the pretext
of Chiang Kai-shek's Mobilization Order and the decree of the blockade of the Communist ports r-e-

commends t tation operations in CommunistJed territories on the
one hand, e suppor;t- of Chiang Kai-shek's civil .war on the other'
CLARA s € stit'r:s lV which 2 percent suppiies went to the
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Liberated Are percent went to Chiang's Government, thus helping his civil war, since thiswould be not dlfferent from the ,;ii"-y-"i;i;i"i-rii-bi'rnnA supplies to the chiang Govern-rnent, is also unsatisfactory.
es and services to relief and rehabi
believes it has good reason to req

the three months to come-for th
relief and rehabilitation of the people in the
emergency relief of the Yellow River district.

not UNRRA is really flghting for the implementa-
LARA would insist on the transfer by CNRRA of
NRRA. The Iatter should undertake to ship them
diate stoppage of shipping of UNRRA supplies

f.rom -foreign ports to ports and that such -iverted to Communist'portsdirectly from abroad. a proposals be put i will never be able to iom-
pensate for the huge the Liberated Area a result of UNRRA's dis-
crimination policy, and UNRRA will never regain its prestige among the Chinese people,

If this advice be rejected, CLARA will have to appeal to the whole world to press for a com-plete UNRRA withdrawal from China. In this cal e UNRRA should make a prompi decision. Any
delay would be a help_to ph_iang Kai-shek, and do great harm to the Chinese people. For any sucir
consequences- chiang Kai-shek and UNRRA would be jointly responsible,

- Any -heln from you to pregs for a favourable solution 
-of this problem for the Liberated Area

people would be much appreciated.

Sincerely yours
LING CHUNG

Acting Director
Shanghai CLARA Office

I
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APPENDIX "G"
UNRRA STAFF MEMBERS HIT DISCRIMINATION

r' 60 senior employees of Chir-ra Office have protested
leged- ditscn:imination in ution of UNRRA-supplies
f such suppiies have hit delivered t,o the Corrmunist
hird of the country's population, AP Colrespondent Spencel

The protestecl inued UNRRA supplies "rvithout rlefinite
assurance b rpedlqle p that d shall cease a'"a an equitable amount
of. supplies in China come for the people agair-rsT whom discri-
tnination has been practiced.,,

__-,*_Tt:" protests--were coqtained in a r,esolution serlt to Major Gener.al Glen Edgerton, Dit.ector.of
UNRRA's China office, who was asked to forward it to the UNnne Council iGittt it " "Jgent 

requestthat steps be taken to secure non-disclimination of and equitable distribution to thc people"in the areas
heretofore deprived of lhe generosity of the Uniteil Natioirs.',
, Edgei'ton was also asked to forward the text olution to Nankin A spokesinan of thesignatories told The Associated Pless that "every obstacle has bee ploc"j i";11e r.!-av ofdelivery of supplies into aleas controlled by Com

. 'iAlthgugh the Chinesc .Govelnment signed the Basic Agr:eemer.rt r,vith UNRRA specifying thatthere shall be no disclimination because of "Lace, cleed or 
.-political 

belief," the Go'vernment has
thwalted".evely attempt to hting desperately needed relief sufrplies to more than one hundred ancl
t hri.ty ntri.lron people,'' thc spokesDran declar.ed.

Every device, he said, had been used by Govelnment agents from passive blocking t1 outrightmilitary attack,

conti,r :'i.1?: f"*i:ffiI-:l ,'i"l;
bombe medical supplies hav rclingrcads And all the while, andissues 'cooperate, r,vith UN

"The bald fact of the_-situation," he emphasized, "is that only 1.95 percent of the 1,800,000
tons of supplies shipped by UNRRA to China 

^has 
heen delivered to 

-the 
Coinmunist a,-.eaJ.', 

'.
A decides to d on the Government tol equitable distribution of
omir-rtang,,, the, ,,will have won its ga.me of playing politics with
.case, UNRRA the United Natious will write otr" one iundred ancl
rnese rvhcr took nese attack and occupation and rvhose eight years
plesent misery their sacrifice."

Thefu11textofther,eso1rrtionsenttoMajor.[ieneralEdgerton
WHEREAS, the United Nations created thc frnils6 Nations F,elief anrt Rehabilitation Adminis-

tration (UNRRA) for i:he purpose of aiding the nations and peoples who suffered under the ocdupatioirof the enemy, and

_ _.-IVH.EIf,EAS,,_UNRRA 1l,as conceived as an humanitar.ian instt,ument so1ely to bring relief and
rehabilitation supplies and services to the victims of rvar in such nations, and

WHIIREAS, the prirrciples and policies contained in the UNRRA Council Resolutions ancl the
Basic Ag.reement between UNRRA and the Government of China stipulate that relief, rehabilitation
and services plovided by UNRRA shall be distributed without disciimination as to race. creecl or
political belief among the people of the nations and the people of China.

_ WHEREAS, a third of the population of China who lived under Japanese occupation have
received less than 2.0 nelcent of all the supplies thus far delivered to China by UNRI{A, and

S, innumerable sulveys, investigations and reports submitted by lesponsible UNRRAperson demonstrate the need of relief ard rehabilitatibn supplies and sbrvices in such Japan-ese-occ s, and

_ T{EREAS, the rvithholding of telief supplies to this large, population cor.rstitutes a violation of
the UNRRA Council Resolutions and the Basic Agreement betrveen UNRRA and the Government of
China. and

WHERIdAS, such discrimination results in the use of relief and rehabilitatiol supplies and
services as a political and military weapon by the National Government against. one-third of its people
and thus contravcnes the inter-rt and pulpose of the United Nations and their citizens who have contri-
buted thcir funds solely for humanitaliair reasons;

- WHE-REAS, UNRRA Washington lleadquartels and the TINRRA China cffice have made lepeated
efforts to obtain the equitable distribution cf UNRRA supplies in China, and
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- . ryHfFpAS, u,orld confidence in international org:anizations for peace and the betterrnent of
mankinci will be measured by the manner in which the l-inited. Nations ltelief and Rehabilitation Ad-
ministrationr perfolmed its functions as the first operating' international 

^g"r.r.v, 
,"a

" ---_p_H.{REA-S, the confldence in the future of international organizations is endangered becauseof UNRRA's fAilure to fulfill its purpose in China

. ^..THERPFO_RE, BE_IT RESOLVED, that a protest be sent by ti.re working members of UNRRAin China to the Central Committee of the UNRRA-Council and the Goverlrmenfof China through the
Director', China office, containing the following points:

-.1.- !ha! we protest tirg flagrant n,eglect of the need for relief, rehabilitation and services of
one-third of the population of China.'

_ 2. Thqt ye protest the political discrimiiration w}rich is so clearly demonstrated by the refusdl
orl the part of the Govevnment of China to utilize for the benefit of all 

"their 
people the vast amountof supplies which have been deliver.ed in good faith by UNRRA.

3. That we use of UNRRA personnel representing all the couutt'ies which make up
the United Nations iminatory fashion after they-had beei enjoined by UNRRA to avoi-clpolitical action or in conn'ection with their w"ork in China. 

-

+ prot'est the continued delivery of habilitation supplies witl.rout deflniteassurari by imilediate performance, that di shall cease ar-,d-ar', equitable amount
of su_pp eled in Ohina and still to come be the people against wliom discrimina-
tion has been practiced,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolutior.r be forwarded to the UNRRA Council with
the urg'ent _l'eqtrest that -steps be taken to assure non-discrimination of and equitable distribution to the
people in the areas heretofole deprived of the g,enerosity of the United Na^tions.
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APPENDIX "H"
NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS, Shanghai, April 4, 1942, Editorial

(f ) "Discrimination?"
The report that Capt. Williarir Lee, Br.itish

with two of his officers were wounded when Nation
has created a very considerable sensation. The W
Communist-held port when it rvas bombed and en
of mercy for which UNRRA came to China, and
fact that such an dttack has been made throws into
denials concerning the alleged discrimination in th
It is not the first of such attacks fol a similar oc
place, leading to a vigorous protest and resulting i
from that area. It tvas reported at the time th
such occurrences would not happen again. Unfor
two other vessels destined for Shihchiusho have
at least the stoppage of relief goodsr for that area
the least this.is a most unfortunate afrair and
repeatedly made by_ the Communist- party, must prove embarrassing to a d.egree to the Governmrelt,It has been the contention of the (jo.mmunists for some time past thit in the distribution of-nst then. That hai been repeate

concerning the difficulty of trans
ade perfe'ctly clear, ever sinre

creeds of the sufferers, the complaints which hav
now occurred, tend to create grave doubts as to
is not well founded. The Cornmunist Liberated A
their allegations, and they n,ow clairn that this la
port to the entry of such goods. In the light of al
great deal of explanation.

Sight must not be lost of the possibility, ho
orders or sanction of the Nationalist aviators' sup
an official statement to that effect is forthcoming
adequately disciplined, It may be ar8fued that the
Government differen.t considerations arise from th
wele still proceeding. That will not be very convi
withal to continue this work of mercy in China.
beyo-nd the ingenuity of men to devise some means whereby sufferers in the communist-held areas can
receive their share o.t the relief which is available. That is all the nrore desirable when it i* ,u*u*_
behed that the fact that an area is held by the
population itself is Red or that their sufferings sh
it has always been the policy of UNRRA should
one, and it is to be hoped that the authorities re
nothing of the sort occurs again.

SHANGHAI EVffi.IING POST, April b, 1942, Editorial
(2) Relief Discrimination

It's a think-, that UNRRA's Central Committee should seriously look into thequestion o{ .relief supplies in 'China in areas held by the Nationai Government andareas unde ists.
heard never been formalized.The of UN case on olflcial lecordsand rs' ines rges as well as to seekprop

Go-vernm d altempts to thwart re utionin r.afing of CW" mercy ,tlp i,i , port.Th pite repe ces that th;"u ;o;id itaryint supplies
This sympathizes with the Reds orIt is a sim ry- arid *rntt WL teel tfrat 

-it 
T#unjust _that of 30,00O,000 Chinese, who hap Redareas throu d exclude them from assistanci andmedicines.

From information _contained in _the plgteltr thdre _seems to be little doubt that there has beenan outright case of discrimination. The 30,000,000 people living in the Red ;i;u;;;d';"""ir;a ;;];
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less than 2 per cent of the total relief goods sent to China, Even this small amount of the relief
goods has heen transported to the Red areas under the most difficult conditions as a result of the
obstructions made by the National Government.

Whenever the charge was made on discrimination, the National Government has had the euLand-
dried ansrver that the relief needs of the Red at'eas is smaller and that the people living in the Com-
rnunist regions do not lack food as seriously as do those in the Nationalist areas. This explanation,
we ho1d, is manifestlv a one-sided point of view, because while the food situation is generally better,
the Red areas need rehabilitation and medical materials just as ulgently as the Nationalist districts.

SHANGHAI EVENING POST, July 11, 1947, Editorial
(3) UP TO UNRRA

CLARA's protest over the stoppage of the Wan-Kien in Shanghai because of National Govern-
ment blockade against the Commundsts is not to be passed over lightly. Taken in conjunction with
other reports which have been coming from up-couutry, it might easily signalize the stoppage of all
further UNRRA supplies into China.

" The National Government has subscribed to the UNRRA requirement that aistribution of relief
s military and political interference, yet there have been r:epeated,
e ng, It is exceptional to have a cleal case at Shanghai, but the
I

From the Government's point of view it nlay seem the height of insanity fol anyone to expect
it to permit supplies to go to the Communists, who have been officially declared 

-r:ebels, But from the
point of view of those who sent the UNRRA goods to China it is an impossible situation to have anyone
pick and choose among Chinese as to who s[ould receive relief and who should not.

The honest course for the Government, if it feit no supplies lowe the Com-
munists, would be to announce it5 change of mind, and to aiCept the es, of this
repudiation of its undertaking to keep hands off from the free an dist

As this course, was d, it becomes a responsibility for UNRRA executives to deal with
the matter in thg light of obligations to those who have given n,ot merely of their surplus
but who have dug into t, ions of their own living standard on the assumption that all needy
Chinese would share without disclimination in the bounty.

SHANGHAI EVENING POST, Aug. 1, 1947, Editorial

(4) UNRRA ACTS

In accepting the international assistance of the United Nations Relief and Rehab,ilitation
Administration, the National Government of China pledged itself to distriL.r.rtc UNRRA supplies
throughout th-e country without discrimination. It is a matter of record that this undertakin!- has
not been fulfiIled.

Therefole it has for some time been apparent that UNRRA must take action in dcfense of its
worldwide position of political neutr.ality.

This newspaper on July 11 called speeial at
"Up to UNRRA" and dealing particularly with th
sailing. In this case the Government did not cont
at a border-Iine, but it actually prevented the s
Conrmunist areas.

ch_a- _flagrant virolation nt prom,iss ,,might
r UNBRA .supplies int;o From the p,oiniof

.i""rt}'li"il"'i",?:i lTx :i. .,: .n,i,.;alJ,:::
deal with the matter in the light of their ownto th_ose who ha_ve -given_not merely of their surplus but who have dug ir.rto th" foundato

own living standard on the assumption that all needy Chinese would share without discri
the bounty."

What we said then --should be kept in mind in observing what has happer-red so far, and whatmay happen in ths immediate future.
Shiprnents of supplies have been suspended

Nationalist and Communist areas, and this action i
its China Office of more sati-sfactory arrangements
program to Communist controlled territories. ."
before Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek for shippin
still.undelivered out of the 83,000 ton program pr
__-___Thu position of s been that it cannot insure the safety of rvorkers i,r theUNRRA program for Even before this statemenl 

-was *ua6, tr," program hadground to a stop, wit halting all goods bound foi n.o. t.rriioi.i.r." "'
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It is p ho were quoted in the Post's news sitory of . last
'W'ednesday i placency, secure in belief that in due time all the
goods wili be [i now 

'see a danger -of cut in the whole UNRRA
frogram for onsideration" which is to take place if agreement
for emerg'ency deliveries is not achieved within the course of 15 days"

Suppose Nanking says it will again permiit rnovement of supplies. WiIl it give flrm instruc-
tions to ihe local commande'rs? Can it be-taken as a matter of course that instructions to this effect
will be carried out?

It is an obligati to follow through.
release, the steps just of negotiation with
"in spite of continue n by the National
several attacks by the lief ships carrying
and many interference RRA supplies and
have been offenders, but the decisive role in this is clearly carried by Nanking.

Qui not ized in China how surprisingly the C deviates in
this UNR on m at of other recipient countries. For hn Fischer
was able Why Lil<e Russr'ans" to say of a regime red ideally
co-operative in most international undertakings: "Distribution is fair. One UNRRA shipment, of
sardines was in retail stores in the Ukraine only 12 days after it landed in Odessa-farqt work ir
any country and little short of miraculous in an area where the railroads were half-crippled."

Responsible UNRRA officials will have to face and give answer to this question: "Why shoult'l
China conlinue to receive important heavy industrial goods still to comc if she does not permit equit-
able distribution of UNRRA supplies?"

This is the real question. Other countries could use such vital goods and Jullv ccnform to their
agreements. Unless thii plinciple is solidly adhered to, the UNRRA headquarters in Washington 'will
not be keeping faith 'n'ith member donor Governments, or with people of those Governments who have
sacrificed heavily to make UNRRA able to help the needy and deserwing.
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